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Israeli foreign minister quits
JERUSALEM (APi — Prime Minister Menachem 

Begin s government was reeling today under two 
surpnse blows — the resignation of Foreign Minister 
.Moshe Dayan and a Supreme Court order that Jews 
must give up a controversial West Bank settlement.

The court order, handed down today, said the 
government s seizure of privately-owned Arab land for 
the Elon Moreh settlement near t îe Arab city of Nablus 
waslllegal It gave the settlers 30 days to get out 

The A rab landow ners had challenged the 
government s claim that the settlement was essential 
for Israel's security, an argument the high court had 
accepted in all previous cases involving Jewish 
enclaves in occupied territory 

Dayan had cited his opposition to the Elon Moreh 
, settlement as one of reasons for his resignation

Sunday But his chief ;ripe was his lack of influence 
over the four-month-old negotiations with Egypt and 
the United States on autonomy for Palestinians on the 
occupied West Bank of the Jordan River and in the 
Gaza Strip

Begin and other leading members of his Cabinet said 
the resignation won’t change their tough stand in the 
autonomy talks But Israeli newspapers today 
predicted D ayan 's departure would weaken a 
government already staggered by a domestic political 
crisis

Opposition Labor Party chief Shimon Peres, reacting 
to the resignation, called on the government to 
schedule new elections, a call Begin was not likely to 
heed

Even before Dayan resigned, several opposition

parties raised motions of no confidence in the Begin 
^venim ent. primarily challenging its handling of the 
inflation-warped economy.

Begin was expected to survive the noconfidence 
votes, but a spokesman said Defense Minister Ezer 
Weizman had been recalled from a visit to Egypt to 
bolster government ranks during the voting. However, 
reports from Cairo said Weizman left the Egyptian 
capital today for two days of sightseeing in the 
southern city of Luxor

Dayan, who played a key role in hammering out the 
peace treaty with Egypt and is considered by many to 
be Israel's most creative negotiator, told reporters he 
quit because “ I was relegated to doing what I didn't 
want to  do, attending cocktail parties and 
ceremonies."

I

Commission to study pending litigation
City Attorney Don Lane will 

m eet w ith  P a m p a  city  
, commissioners in executive 

session to discuss pending 
litigation in the tax appraisal 
board controversy as partof the 
commission's regular meeting 
Tuesday at 9:30 a m in City 
Hall

The G randview -H opkins 
Independent School District has 
filed a declaratory judgment 
suit against Gray County Clerk 
Wanda C a rte r  concerning 
Senate Bill 621, which combines 
local taxing entities into one 

‘district appraisal board Mrs 
Carter filed a denial with the 
223rd District Court Thursday 

•a fte rn o o n  concern ing  the 
seven-man tax appraisal board 

Other items on the agenda 
include a public hearing on the

proposed zoning changes of four 
tracts of land

These tracts include an area 
north of Kentucky Street 
between Price Road and Wells 
S tre e t w h ich  h a s  been, 
recommended to be rezoned 
f ro m  a g r i c u l t u r a l  to  
commercial

A tract south of Kentucky 
Street to Price Road is also 
recommended to be rezoned 
f ro m  a g r i c u l t u r a l  to  
commercial

Price Road Plaza is another 
tract to be discussed in the 
h e a r in g .  I t  h a s  been 
recommended to be rezoned 
from agricu ltural to light 
industrial. This tract is in the 
northwest comer of Kentucky 
and Price Road

The fourth  tr a c t  being 
considered  is th e  Butler

Nursery Property north of 28th 
S tre e t ,  w hich has been 
recommended by the zoning 
board for a Special Use Permit.

The adoption of a resolution 
designating the city of Pampa 
as the management agency for 
w astew ater collection and 
treatment within the corporate 
limits of the city will be 
considered at the meeting 
Tuesday City Manager Mack 
Wofford said the resolution was 
"more of a formality of meeting 

a requirement "  The resolution 
is required by the Texas 
D e p a r tm e n t  of W a te r  
Resources in the second part of 
the grant the city received from 
the Environmental Protection 
Agency to build the wastewater 
treatment plant.

Also to be considered in the

meeting are final readings of 
Ordinances 847,848,849 and 850.

Ordinance 847 provides for a 
two-hour parking limit on the 
300. 400. and 500 blocks of South 
Cuyler. Parking after midnight 
is prohibited by Ordinance No. 
848 ITte alley located north of 
H arvester S treet between 
Charles and Russell streets is 
ch an g ed  to one-w ay by 
Ordinance 849. Ordinance 850 
concerns the annexation to 
Pampa and zoning of previously 
advertised tracts of land.

The plans and specifications 
for the stormwater overflow 
structures will be discussed 
a n d .  \ i f  a p p r o v e d ,  
commissioners will authorize 
the city manager to ^g in  
ad v ertis in g  for b ids for 
construction of the facilities.

The storm w ater overflow

structures are an additional 
p a r t  of the w a s tew a te r  
treatm ent plant. They will 
control the amount of water 
being treated by the plant in 
times of heavy rainfall.

F ive m em bers w ill be 
considered for appointment to 
the newly reactivated City 
Plumbing Board.

The appbintm ent of one 
member as a representative of 
the city to the Regional Mental 
Health Mental Retardation 
Board will also be discussed.

Bids will be received by the 
board in the purchase of a 
traffic control vehicle for the 
police department, and Nov. 13 
will be consideredas the date to 
receive bids for the purchase of 
one half-ton truck for the 
Utilities Department.

■ \

IVfOSHE DAYAN resigned as Israel's Foreign M inister Sunday in Jeru sa lem . 
One of the reasons for the resignation was D ayan 's  d issatisfaction  with his
position in negotiations over Palestinian autonomy.

(AP Laserphoto)

Weather
-

;

The forecast calls for partly cloudy and cooler 
conditions Monday and Tuesday. M onday's high 
will be near 60; the low near 40. Tuesday s high 
will be in the upper 60s Winds will be gusty and 
variable

Absentee voting continues
Wanda Carter, county clerk for Gray County is 

reminding voters who will not be here for the 
November 6th constitutional a m e n d m e n t^  
elections to vote absentee

Registered voters may vote in the county clerk s 
office in the court house from 8:30 a m. to 12 and 
from 1 to 5 p m. weekdays until Nov. 2.

The Nov 6th election will concern the 
ratification of the following amendments to the 
Texas constitution:

The constitutional amendment to provide for the 
appointment of notaries public for the sta te  and 
for a term of not less than two years nor more than 
four years as provided by law

The constitutional amendment to provide for 
legislative review of the process of rulem aking by

7̂ :mir

I
agencies in the executive department 

The constitutional amendment authorizing
I(

th e
legislature to provide for the guarantee of loans 
for purchase of farm and ranch real estate  for 
qualified borrowers by the sale of general 
obligation bonds of the State of Texas.

ONE MAN WAS KILLED at the Texas S tate Fair 
Sunday when a cable car crashed about 100 feet into

the bowling game booth shown above. See page 3 of 
today s News for details.

(AP Laserphoto)
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Accident destroys cruiser ^
Two people were injured and a new P am pa 

Police Department cruiser was destroyed qi a 
two-car collision late Friday night.

Accordir^ to Department of Public Safety 
Trooper Jim Blodgett, the accident occurred a t 
the corner of Hobart and Somerville Drive.

According to reports. Sgt. Roger Scott. 65. of the 
Pampa PD was turning left from the southbound 
lane of Hobart when his vehicle was struck on the 
right side by a northbound car driven by 
42-year-old Beulah Snider of Spearm an.

Scott and Snider were both injured in the 
accident. The two were taken to Highland G eneral 
Hospital Emergency Room, where they  w ere 
treated and released.

Mrs Snider was arrested after being released 
from the hospital and charged with driving while 
intoxicated and running a red light After posting 
bond, Mrs. Snider was relca.sea to her husband 
Friday night.

A citizen reportedly witnessed the accident but 
left the scene before giving identification. Police 
request any persons having knowledge of the 
accident to report their information to the police 
department.
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On the United Fund

Suppose I 

don't* want to 

give to some 

of those causes?

I found 
I can pick 

any  ones

I like.
.vfe'

That s right It is not expected th a t every  person will like each of the 13
agencies equally well. You m ay designate  on the pledge card given you each 
year the agencies you desire  to support and the am ount. But. you'll have to 
‘admit that having one cam paign  instead of 13. cuts expenses ana overhead .... 
lets your gift do that m uch m ore good.

Third man put to death in last 12 years

Bishop executed in Nevada gas chamber
CARSON CITY, Nev. (AP) — Jesse Bishop, the 

tough-talking murderer who sneered at attempts to 
save him from the Nevada gas chamber, was executed 
early today, the third man put to death'in the United 
States in the past 12 years.

"This is just one more step down the road of life.” 
Bishop told State Prison Director Charles Wolff Jr. in 
his final words.

Moments later, he was strapped in a freshly painted 
death seat and green curtains went up in the gas 
chamber Bishop smiled at a reporter among the 14 
witnesses — 13 men and a woman — standing on an 
adjacent room.

"He looked each of u i in the eye. I think," said Tad 
Dimbar of KOLO-TV in (teno. one of those who watched 
the 46-year-old ex-paratfooper die for the murder of a 
Maryland man

Bishop shook his head and said nothing. Cyanide 
pellets fell into an acid bath, unleashiag deadly gas. 
Bishop made what appeared to be a thuHis^lown sign, 
wrinkled his nose, seemed to search the room and 
breathed deeply several times - —

His eyes rolled upward, his head fell on his chest and 
then snapped back. He took another deep breath and 
closed his eyes — for the last time. Bishop's face 
reddened, saliva ran from his mouth and his body 
shuddered After a series of convulsive jerks, it was 
over

One witness went down on one knee, but recovered 
and stood up again.

Wolff had offered Bishop. 46. a chance to appeal even 
-up to the point at which the inmate, clad in blue denim 
pants, a white shirt and white socks, was brought into 
the chamber and strapped into a freshly painted death 
chair.

But the feisty prisoner said no. juM as he earlier 
spumed offers to see a minister before going to his

death. Wolff sent the prison chaplain to see the 
convicted murderer on his last day.

Bishop had told authorities “I believe in Jasse 
Bishop. I don't believe in any religion. 1 don't believe in 
God."

Prison officials pronounced the execution complete 
at 12:21 a.m. Moments later. Gov. Bob List, who had 
refused clemency sought by others on Bistiup'shehalf. 
said the convict had paid his due.

"The sentence of the law has been carried out and 
Mister Bishop has paid his debt to society," List said in 
a statement from the governor’s mansion. “He is now 
in the hands of the Supreme Authority."

Last minute appeals to two U.S. Supreme Court 
justices were turned down Sunday. Bishop had not 
authorized them.

"He was genuinely not afraid to die, and that's an 
awe-in|q)iring sight." a brother, who did not want to be 
identified, had said after a recent meeting.

One of the last things Bishop saw was a slip of 
darkened Nevada sky visible through a window in the 
chamber. .

Bishop dined late Sunday on a final meal of steak, 
sent his compliments to the cook, and refused to pick 
up the telephone provided him m  that he could file an 
appeal on his own — something he flatly refused to do

Bishop, a decorated Kbrean War paratrooper, was a 
heroin addict and professional robber. He said he 
robbed a country store at IS and was workmg on a 
county road gang a year later.

He had spent nnore than 30 years of his life in prison 
—mostly for robbery and drug-related arrests.

Bishop's execution, the first in Nevada in II years, 
was the second time this year that a man had been put 
to death in the United States by government order. 
John A. Spenkelink died in the Florida electric chair on 
May 2S after a desperate court struggle to live.

The only other execution this decade was the death of 
Gary Gilmore, who, like Bishop, spumed appeals to 
save his life. Gilmore died before a l ^ h  firing squad in 
January 1977.

In the death chamber, guards drew straps across 
Bishop's chest and attached a stethoscope. A long tube 
from the stethoscope stretched thromM he wall so a 
doctor could pronounce the execution complete.

After a nneul door to the l(H>y-10 death chamber 
clanged shut, three volunteer guards flipped switches 
to activate the device that lowered cyanide pellets into 
acid beneath the death seat.

Only one of the switches was live, so none of the 
guards knew which one would kill Bishop, convicted of 
murdering a newlywed Baltimore man d u ^  a 1977 
Las Vegas casino robbery.

The gas which formed beneath him rose up slowly. 
He lapsed into unconsciousness about a minute after 
the fumes hit him.

When the doctor certififd Bishop was dead, the 
witnesses were ushered out into the near-freenng night 
air. and prison guards began the process of venUng the 
deadly gas

Wolff, who gave the order to strap Bishop in the 
two-se« gas chamber which hasn't been used since 
1961. d e s c r ib e d  th e  inm ate  as "tough ,'*  
"seif-controlled" and "sub le ."

Bishop's remains were to be taken to a local funeral 
home. The body will be crensated. and one of Bishop's 
two brothers, who sUyed in Canon City durbig the 
execuUon. planned toclaim  the remains later.

About 50 persons, memben of church groups 
protesting the execution, huddled against the bitter 
cold and carried flickering cantfles across the street 
from the Nevada Maximum Security Prison
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Oihe pam pa N m s
EVE« STRIVING FO t TOP O ' TEXAS 

TO  BE AN EVEN BEHEII P U C E TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
Thi* n«w»pap«r ii dedicated to furnitking information to our reader« *o tkat 

tkey can better promote and preserve tkeir own freedom and encourage otkers to 
see its bleuing. For only wken man understands freedom and is free to control 
himself and all ke pouesses can ke develop to kis utmost capobilities.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by o 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and properly 
and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, mutt 
understand and apply to doily living the great moral guide expreued in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Addreu all communications to The Pompa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
is given.)

OPINION PAGI
The governments shrink

A recent study ot federal employees shows that m any of them feel 
unproductive and caught in the bureaucracy ’ Is anyone su rp rised  by 

this revelation’’ There are some very real reasons governm ent w orkers 
feel this way, and it is not because they are uny different from the rest 
of us

The frustration and sense of helplesness ” experienced by these 
federal employees may stem directly from the basic difference 
between the private and public sectors.

The study was conduted by Dr Alan Feiger, a p riva te  psych ia tris t 
who has beeen treating federal employesin Denver. A fter working with 
the members of the bureaucracy for more than 15 m onths he concluded 
they were mostly intelligent and highly m otivated hum an beings.

Why then is the frustration level so high and the m orale so low? 
Feiger comes to two conclusions. He feels tha t many activ ists  of the 
sixties who got into government are discovering ' they can ’t change 
everything through government. ' The psychiatric  consu ltan t also 
concluded that theGSA scandal and congressional investigations have 
had a great deal to do with worker 's dem oralization 

Members of the bureaucracy aren 't the only ones dem oralized by the 
government s inability to get things done. During the sixties every 
vote-seeking politician had a shopping list of social needs the 
government was going to meet, if only the public would vote him into 
office. The politicians were going to accomplish so much that it seem ed 
they had more solutions than there were problem s. They never did talk 
about the price-tag

It has been 15 years, and an orgy of spending, since the n6w-breed 
Kennedyesque politicians burst upon the A m erican scene, dom inating 
the national political picture ever ^ ince. And what has been 
accomplished’’ Most of the problems are still here and we are now 
tax-slaves for six months out of every year. And now we hear the 
bureaucracy is demoralized.

.More than bad luck has led to the deplorable lack of governm ental 
achievement. With no profit motive and no com petition, it is not 
surprising that there's not an awful lot to show for the money poured 
into the bureaucracy. Feiger says the most fru s tra ted  to the 
government workers are the supervisors because they have found it 
impos.sible to fire unfit government employees who have civil service 
protection. These things are inherent in the system  and are 
predictable.

Another federal psychiatric consultant w arns that governm ent 
workers are not likely to beany more dem oralized - than private  sector 
employes. It is hard to imagine a private com pany rem ain ing  in 
existence that spends so much and produces so little. P riva te  
employees must see the product of their labor, or their com pany will go 
out of business. •

Many of us have been demoralized for years, but not about lack of 
government achievement. That is to be expected. What is really 
depres.sihg is the fact that people still vote for politicians who tell them 
the government is going to solve problems

Nation’s press

Kingdom of the blind
by

Steve Maaraaen
Mr. Maaranen is Assistant Professor of 

Political Science. Claremont Men's College 
’The latest Cuban crisis is over. For the 

third time since Castro’s successful 
revolution in 1959 the United States has 
openly challenged the Soviet Union’s 
stationing of forces athwart America's 
vital naval lifeline, and within easy striking 
distance of the continental U nit^  States. 
This third crisis hal ended, like those 
before it. in a way that has magnified 
Soviet influence in this hemisphere, while 
damaging both the prestige and physical 
security of the United States.

Yet it is widely denied that we have 
suffered a strategic setback in Cuba. When 
Winston Churchill observed what he 
believed was a severe strategic blow to 
Great Britain-the Munich agreement of 
■ '38-he opened his speech on the subject 
by saying the most unpopular and most 

unwelcome th in g "  That statement,
. which everybody would like to ignore or 
forget but which must nevertheless be 
stated. " was "that we have sustained a 
total and unmitigated defeat’’

The immediate response to Churchill was 
a cry of: "Nonsense ” It was only when the

hammer of war fell upon Poland and then 
France that a heavy price was exacted for 
that piece of British and Frimch strategic 
improvidence

Over the pa.st few years a few voices in 
the United States have said equally 
unpopular and unwelcome things about 
Cuba They have suggested that the Soviet 
Union has been working to set up a hostile 
military base on Cuba, and that should they 
succeed, they would deal the United States 
a strategic defeat of great magnitude 
Much of the American press, and a series 
of U S administrations, have replied with a 
resounding "nonsense."

overriding question in Washington when 
the existence of the combat brigade was 
discovered, was typical of previous U.S. 
reaction to Soviet actions in Cuba. 
Seemingly everyone asked. "What are they 
there for?" Yet the answer to that question 
should be clear enough. Dr. Rood points out 
that "whenever Cuba has been in the hands 
of a weak regime or one hostile to the 
United States. American interests have
been threatened ’’ That is because all of the

h r ^ l f  of

Yet the warnini(s persist. Tìte most 
recent and compelling comes|rom political 
scientist Harold Rood, whose timely new 
book "Kingdoms of the Blind" (Carolina 
Academic Press: 1979) documents the 
history of the Soviet military buildup in 
Cuba. More troubling  still is his 
demonstration that this buildup has gone 
forward with the tacit consent of the 
military and political leaders of the United 
States

One important reason why our leaders 
have allowed the Soviet buildup to go on 
unchecked is because they fail to see it as a 
threat to United States security. The

iiR iirw s M j

major shipping lanes, to t 
Mexico, through the Panama Canal, up 
from South America, and even those along 
the Eastern seaboard, lie next to or are 
easily reached from Cuba.

The free transit of shipping on all of these 
lanes is essential to American economic 
survival. Again and again, from the timeof 
the French and Indian War in 1762 through 
the Second World War. clearing the 
Caribbean of hostile forces has been a 
central requirement for American defense.

A pertinent example was the German 
submarine campaign against U.S. shipping 
in the Caribbean and Gulf of Mexico in the 
opening months of the Second World War. 
In the single month of May. 1942. fourteen 
German submarines were able to sink 
314.000 tons of American shipping. This 

■ handful of submarines operated thousands 
of miles from their base, and without the 
enormous advantage of ports in Cuba. It 
took a large diversion of badly needed air 
and naval forces to clear out the submarine 
threat, and allow concentration on the war 

jn  Europe.
Today those sea lanes are even more 

important to the United States. They are 
both more heavily travelled and less well 
protected than in 1942. Among the massive 
quantities of goods shipped through the 
Gulf is over half of the crude oil imported to 
the U.S. Neither American industry nor 
U.S. military forces could run for long if 
those imports were seriously hampered.

We should also remember that the United 
States' defense of Western Europe can only 
succeed if supplies and troops can be 
swiftly and securely transported across the 
Atlantic. If any hostile submarines or 
aircraft were to operate out of Cuba, they 
would be well positioned to harass any 
ships leaving U.S. Atlantic ports, or coming 
out of the Panama Canal.

If the strategic significance of Cuba is 
lost on the current generation of American 
leaders, it does not,seem to have escaped 
the notice of military planners in the 
Kremlin. Almost immediately after 
Castro's revolution the Soviets began to 
move their forces into Cuba.

The first confrontation between the U.S.'  
and the Soviet Union over Cuba occurred in 
1962. when Soviet nuclear missiles and 
medium bombers were detected there. Hie 
United States is widely supposed to have 

'gained a signal victory that year, when in 
his "eyeball to eyeball" encounter with 
President Kennedy. Premier Krushchev 
'b l i n k e d . ”  a n d  w ith d rew  the  

nuclear<apable forces. Yet this was far

Trouble for loan sharks
by A R T  BVCHWALD

NEW YORK-One of the results of the 
new 14*1 percent prime rate is that it is now 
cheaper to borrow money from the Mafia 
than it is from the Chase Manhattan Bank 

For years the Mafia prided itself on 
chargine the highest interest in town. But 
thanks to the Federal Reserve actions of 
the past few months, the loan shark rates 
ha ve become a ba rga in.

“Arnold the Adjuster," one of the major 
loan sharks in New York City, has mixed 
feelings about this turn of events.

"We naturally are delighted to be able to 
compete with Bank of America on their 
terms." he told me. "but the C!osa Nostra 
always prided itself on charging more

How do you break the legs of the telephone 
company if they fail to pay you back?"

"I see the problem," I told him. “ It must 
be difficult to go to IBM and say ‘If we don't 
get the money by Thursday, you’ll never 
see your grandmother again."

vigorish (in(prest) than ^ybody else. 
People came to us when me legitimate

 ̂ ^ banks turned them down Now they’re

Commissioner bares, his motives
(Mobile OilCorp. Ad)

Joel Jacobson, the Commissioner of New 
Jersey s Department of Energy, is at it 
again Only this time, his motive is 
showing

For months now. the vocal Mr Jacobsoji 
has carried on a strident battle against the 
oil industry

Mr Jacobson contends — and the media 
duly report his charges — that the oil 
companies somehow manipulated the 
recent gasoline shortage to drive their 
profits higher, and that this constitutes a 
major rtpoff of the American people.

Indeed, it was this same Commissioner 
Jacobson who helped launch the rumor that 
tankers full of gasoline were hovering off 
(he ea.st coast According to the New York 
Times. Mr Jacobson said: "I reported that 
there were 12 ships in Delaware Bay. and 
my eyesight was questioned ’’ And the 
same Times article went on to report that 
the Commissioner later admitted his 
eyesight wasn't really an issue, because he 
didn't sec the tankers himself, but was told 
of (hem by somebody who got it fromaman

who works on a barge in the bay" Could 
(he Commissioner identify the bargeman? 
No. the (^mmissioner said "He asked not 
to have his name disclosed He feared for 
his job" Shades of the late Senator Joseph 
.McCarthy'

Hut past demagoguery aside, we were 
actually heartened by (Commissioner 
Jacobson 8 latest antic — a letter which ran 
in the Times recently At last, his motives 
are becoming clear

In his letter, the Commissioner took the 
Times to task for daring to differ with the 
United Auto Workers’ call for still another 
investigation of "contrived shortages" 
Never at a loss for words. Mr. Jacobson 
Went through his tired litany of the alleged 
sins of the oil industry, and ended with this 
paragraph

"Tlie sohjtion to our energy pmbletns 
will not be found in the economic sophistry

of the free market’ idolatry but in the 
realization that this nation should no longer 
permit the public interest to be penistently 
subordinated to the private economic 
interests of the oil industry "

There it is — out in the open. Tosolvethe 
energy problems, the Commissioner 
implies, requires the destruction of the free 
market system The "public interest, ” in 
C om m issioner Jacobson 's view, is 
apparen tly  better served by some 
un^fined form of socialism.

Actually, now that it's out in the open, the 
(Commissioner's point of view should come 
as no surprise He is a former official of the 
New Jersey AFL-CIO. and the AFL-CIO 
has recently urged that the U.S. consider 
nationalization of the oil industry. He is 
also a former official of the New Jersey 
UAW. and could therefore be expected to 
rally behind a stand taken by his former 
associates

But there's more at stake here than Big 
L a b o r’s old boy netw ork When 
(Commissioner Jacobson attacks the oil 
industry, his remarks are widely reported 
because he is a state official, and not a 
former labor official His remarks bear 
official weight, and carry, presumably, the 
full blessings of Gov. Brendan Byrne

We wonder w hether New Jersey’s 
elected leaders are really in favor of 
socializing the oil industry. We wonder, too. 
whether the press shouldn't have reported 
the Commissioner's previous affiliations, 
in disseminating his spurious attacks on 
the oil companies Indeed, we even wonder 
whether the press asked, or cared

money then they have no choice but to 
throw themselves on the mercy of the 
Irving Trust (Co."

"I should think you’d be delighted with 
this state of affairs." I told him.

"We would, except that in the past our 
loan department has dealt with individuals 
and if they couldn’t pay we had sure-fire 
methods of collecting from them Now the 
large corporations have heard our rates 
are cheaper and are coming tousfor funds.

"There are other difficulties," Arm^d 
said. "Our main source of loan money 
came from Mafia families who didn’t know 
what to do with their hidden cash flow. Now 
they can buy legitimated treasury notes for 
higher interest than we are permitted to 
charge. So they’ve been withdrawing their 
deposits to buy bonds, thus drying up our 
money supply. At the same time they get 
very angry when the loan shark division 
d o ^ 't  show a profit.”

"It must be killing you,” I said.
"Loan sharking isn’t what it used to be." 

he told me. "Our costs are going up every 
day. Our enforcers are demanding more 
money, the price of baseball bats has gone 
sky-high, and you have no idea what a bag 
of cement costs now. We’ve had to make 
big cutbacks. Before, if you borrowed more 
than $5.000 in a week, we gave you a free 
stolen toaster or TV set. But now you get 
the money without the gifts, and a lot of 
people are m ad "

"At the same time." I said, "it must 
make you proud to know that you can

iBidercut the Citibank on what they charge. 
fora loan."

"It does and it doesn’t. The Fed has 
screwed the money m arkfl all up. We don’t 
know .where we are from one day to the 
next The legitimate banks never worried 
about loan sharks, because they always 
knew we diarged three points more than 
they did. Now that our rates are lower, 
they’re complaining to the FBI that we’re 
hurting their business. The heat’s on 
because Household Finance just can't 
stand the competition."

from an unmitigated strategic victory for 
the United States In return for the Soviets' 
removal of their "offensive' weapons, the 
U.S. renounced all intention and right to 
invade Cuba or depose Castro

We accepted the existence of a hostile 
power in this hemisphere, only 90 miles off 
the coast of Florida. Presumably, we also 
gave the Soviets license to station in Cuba 
any forces which the U.S. had not classified 
as "Offensive."

Over the years that followed, the 
Russians took full advantage of this 
license. Th^y trained and equipped Cuban 
armed forces to a high quality, so that they 
now act effectively as Soviet surrogates 
around the world. The Russians also 
expanded their own armed forces in Cuba.

A second, brief Cuban crisis arose in 1970 
when evidence was produced that the 
Russians were building a strategic 
submarine base in Cienfuegos. Cuba. Ttat 
crisis resulted in a reaffirmation of the 1962 
agreement, and a Soviet statement that 
they were not building a Soviet base in 
Cienfuegos. But since 1970 Soviet activities 
in Cuba have grown more rapidly still, and 
these include regular resupply of Soviet 
submarines in Cienfuegos.

It is clear that the Soviets have now 
transformed Cuba into a forward operating 
base. Some commentators took comfort 
during the recent crisis in pointing out that, 
in their opinion, the Soviet brigade is not an 
offensive combat unit. It is "only" there, 
they say. to protect major Soviet military 
installations on the island. These include an 
integrated air defense network of radars, 
guided missiles, and interceptor aircraft, 
all operated by Russian personnel.

TTie Soviets also operate an intelligence 
facility designed to intercept U.S. satellite 
com m unications, including defense 
m essages. Soviet long-range heavy 
bombers now fly to Cuba from the Soviet 
Union along the U.S. East Coast, 
conducting maritime reconnaissance along 
the way. And Soviet naval task forces, 
including attack  and guided missile 
submarines, call regularly at Cuban ports.

The combat brigade now reported in 
Cuba adds to these Soviet military 
capabilities. It gives the installations a 
significant defense capability. It would 
force the U.S. to deploy a major force to 
Cuba if we ever felt compelled to neutralize 
those bases. It guarantees that we would 
need to engage and destroy a Soviet 
combat unit in the process. ITie brigade 
could also be sent to other states around the 
C aribbean to su p p o rt regimes or 
nwvements sympathetic to Soviet and 
Cuban interests.

But clearly it is not the new brigade alone 
that causes deep concern. Over the past 17 
years the Soviet Union has been allowed to 
deploy forces with important strategic 
capabilities right at the United States' 
doorstep. It may be that this effort will 
render them no advantages, and that the 
Russians have been supremely foolish to 
spend so much effort and money, over so 
many years, on forces in Cuba. An editor of 

. the New Yorker argues that such strategic 
investments brought gains only during that 
"period when the military fortunes of great 
powers depended on control of this or that 
peninsula, or salient, or flank.' or sea. and 
populations were still safe from utter 
annihilation." But. he assures us. "that 
time has passed forever."

We must all earnestly hope that this 
editor is correct. But observers around the 
work) believe that war. for example in 
Western Europe or the Middle East, is 
becoming increasingly likely

"Why don’t you raise your vigorish above 
that of the banks? Then they won’t have 
a n y t h i n g  t o  g r i p e  a b o u t . ”

"We don’t want to drive the country into 
a recession: Our bookmaking and white 
slavery divisions depend on a healthy 
economy."

"So what are you going to do?"
"We’re sending our people down to see 

the members of the Federal Reserve Board 
and explain what their tight money policies 
are doing to the 'under the counter’ loan 
business "

"Do you think they’ll listen to reason?” I 
asked.

"They have to. They have grandmothers 
too."

(c) 1979. Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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Crisis in your bath tub Berry/s Worici

Commissioner Jacobson, of course, has 
the right to run for elective office on any 
platform he chooses As for his most recent 
outburst, we share the Times’ regret that, 
rather than seek constructive energy 
solutions, the UAW "prefers to tilt at 
windmills and not even the kind that 
generate electricity .’’

By Harold C. Gordon
Nothing, nothing-not the tiger in the 

tank, not the giant in the washer, not the 
dove in the kitchen~ha$ prepared the 
American people for the latest piece of 
tomfoolery to come from Washington. The 
Department of Energy has advised that 
“an international crisis may be hiding in 
your bathtub.-

This warning was issued by the DOE as 
part of a campaign to designate October 
"Energy Qinservation Month." If the 
bureaucrats expect to convert us to a 
conservation ethic by telling us to shower 
instead of taking baths, they should think 
again. Their press release on tbe bathtub 
crisis is. about as inspiring as OSHA’s 
directive to (he farmers not to fall into the 
manure pits

The comparison is apt. We do not need to 
spend tax dollars to tell people to act in 
their own interests As it is in the interest of 
the farmers not to fall into the manure pits, 
so it is in the interest of all Americans to 
conserve cnergy-their monthly fuel bills 
Idlthcm that

Furthermore, the market tells them how 
to effect savings. A wide range of products, 
from weatherstripping to woodbuming 
stoves, is being vigorously promoted 
through commercial advertising The DOE 
admits in its own literature that millions of

Americans are already "using common 
sense and ingenuity to hold down energy 
costs in their homes, in transportation, and 
when buying appliances”  If the agency 
satisfied? Not a chance.

In addition to promoting its October 
carnival, the DOE-in accordance with the 
National Energy Act-is issuing "efficiency 
standards" on electrical appliances, even 
though it acknowledges that these 
appliances account for only a miniscule 
portion of our total energy consumption. 
But dreaming up standards gives the 
bureaucrats something to do.

Undoubtedly, people will consdTke more 
as fuel p ric e s  con tinue  to rise. 
Undoubtedly, this conservation will 
alleviate the energy crisis to some extent. 
But conservation alone cannot solve the 
problem Our overall energy requirements 
are bound to increase in the years ahead, 
and this increase can be met only through 
an increase in supply

The biggest obstacle to the exploration 
and development of new fuel reserves in 
this country is the federal government 
Until this obstacle is removed, we can 
expect no effective or lasting solution to the 
recent crisis Rather than switch from 
baths to showers, we would do better to pull 
the plug on federal intervention in the 
energy market.
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Richard Meadows

Meadows nominated for scholarship
Richard Meadows, a former outstanding 4-H member from 

Gray County who is now studying veterinary medicine at Texas 
A&M University, has been nominated for a $1.000 national 4-H 
Veterinary Science Scholarship

The nomination is based on his outstanding accomplishments 
as a 4-H member, according to state 4-H officials with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service. Texas A&M University System.

Sponsor of the Veterinary Science Scholarship program is 
Champion Valley Farms. Inc., which provides two $1.000 
scholarships to ouststanding 4-H members in the United States

Richard. 25. is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie W Meadows of 
Pampa.

During his 4-H career. Richard s major projects included 
swine production and veterinary medicine He worked for a 
veterinarian while attending high school. The former 4-H'er 
served as president of the Lucky Star 4-H Chapter in Gray 
County for two years.

He plans to specialize in large animal practice upon 
graduation, specifically in the development of the swine 
industry

MRS. FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT is shown with Miss Lorena Hickock in 
^ 1932. Recently opened letters donated to the F ranklin  D. Roosevelt L ibrary

• reveal an intimate relationship that existed betw een the two women since 
correspondence began in October 1932. when Miss Hickock w as assigned by 
11» Associated Press to cover Mrs. Roosevelt.

(AP Laserphoto)

State Fair ride crash 
'  kills one, injures 15

• DALLAS (API — Stunned thousands who jammed the midway on 
the last day of the State Fair of Texas watched in horror Sunday as 
two cable cars on a midway-spaiming ride collided and plunged 
dbout too feet, killing one man and injuring at least IS others.

Fred Millard. 41. of Dallas, died at 8 05 p.m. in surgery at 
Parkland Hospital

Officials believe Millard, his wife and three daughters were 
playing a bowling ball-type carnival game at the time of the 4 45 p.m. 
accident It was not known how many of the injured were aboard the 
fallen cars, but Millard's wife and two of his daughters also were

• hurt.
Donna Aydclott. 19. of Wichita Falls. Texas, suffered head injuries 

when the sky car she was in fell onto the awning of a carnival booth.
Tbe car that collided with hers fell all the way through an adjacem 

boJth. smashing into the left half of a six-lane game the Millards 
were bglieved to be at.

Mias Aydelott said the wind had been blowing the car "pretty 
.hard" and the car had struck a pole just before the accident 

occurred
• She said she and two other women in her car. Deborah Hammonds.
23. of Wichita Falls, and Terri Kenes. 19. of Dallas, noticed two cars 
in front of them stuck together When they saw sparks coming from 
the cable, they started getting scared, she said

"We just kept coming toward them. Terri stuck out her arm to stop 
us when we hit them." Miss Aydelott added 

"I think we would have been all right then W  ̂just hung there, 
swinging But the car behind us came up really f ^  and crashed us 
hardThat'swhen wefell." ,

Miss Hammonds suffered head and knee inji^pes and Miss Kenes 
- had a serious head wound

.  About 85 persons were left swaying aboard 41 stranded cars 
suspended in the air, some of them for more than three hours, until  ̂
rescuers could walk them down with snorkels and aerial ladders.

Ilte Pampa Busineess and Professional 
Women's Club joins the other B&PW Qub 
members throughout the nation in saluting 
working wohien during National Business 
Women's Week. Oct . 21-27.

In 1927 at the group's national convetkion 
in Oakland. Calif., Emma Dot Partridge, 
the executive secretary, suggested that one 
week be set aside each year as National 
Business Women's Week During this 
week, all the clubs in the country would 
unite in a program designed to call 
attention to the B&PW 4>urpose and the 
achievements of all working women

National Business Women's Week was 
Tirst celebrated in 1928 Then, as now. this 
week is celebrated to dramatize the 
contributions of women to the business and 
professional life of the country and to 
underline the B&PW Federation's goal of 
elevating the standards for business and 
professional women:

— To gain recognition for working 
women

— ̂ To gain equal treatment for them 
under the law.

— To gain equal treatment in financial 
and political matters

— To gain support for homemakers who 
need additional education and updated 
skills and training

To gam recognition of women's potential 
a t leaders in business and industry 

The number of women in AmerieWs work 
fhree continues to grow — from 19 miltion 
in 1951 to 43 million in 1978.

‘Women helping women'
One of the ways in accomplishing this is 

our National Foundation. The Business and 
Professional Women's Foundation was 
established in 1956 in Washington. D.C. The 
purpose of the Foundation is to carry on 
educational, lite ra ry , scientific and 
charitable efforts for the benefit of all 
business and professional women 

The foundation establishes scholarships 
to help women further their education It 
gives financial support to educational 
institutions for training and educating 
women: sponsors lectures and seminars, 
conducts surveys and research projects, 
has a library and research center, and 
issues appropriate books and publications 

The fou^ation receives gifts and grants 
from individuals and corporations which 
are tax-deductible During 1978-79. $8.950 in 
support for dissertation and post-doctoral 
research was awarded through the Lena 
Lake Forrest Fellowship and $5.499 75 was 
awarded in B&PW Foundation Research 
Grants

This year 825.000 Institutional Grants 
were awarded to five organizations During 
the past year there has been a 25 percent 
increase in the volume of 1.510 r e q i^ s  for 
information received by the library, and a 
marked increase in the number of personal 
visits to the library

In q u ir ie s  c a m e  from  industry , 
government, educational institutions, the 
media, and other women's organizations, 
m anagem ent consultants, students, 
scholars and researchers

In June and .November of 1978. the 
C a ree r A dvancem en t Scholarsh ip  
Committee awarded 8220.478 to 422 women 
Since the beginning of this program in 1970. 
$1.024.000 has been awarded to 2.782 
women.

The B&PW Foundation's series of three 
economic education seminars will be held 
in Colorado. Kentucky and Mary land in the 
fall of 1979 and spring of 1900 The 
D epartm ent of E conom ics of the 
University of Denver will co-sponsor the 
seminar in Colorado, while the Women's 
Studies Program of the University of 
Louisville in Kentucky and the College of 
Business and  M anagement of the 
University of Maryland in College Park 
will be co-sponsors of the Kentucky and 
Maryland seminars

Public opinion polls affect 
politics and policy decisions

First of a scries 
By MALCOLM N. CARTER^ 

Associated Press Writer
Suddenly they are everywhere. Public opinion 

polls pervade the nation, affecting its policies 
and its politics.

The federai government uses them in its 
decision-making. Political candidates use them 
in election campaigns. And what the "polls 
show" on a wide range of issues, from the arms 
race 'to  abortion, becomes central to public 
debate. r

In large part, the polls have achieved this 
position by compiling a solid track record One 
major pollster, for example, likes to boast that 
his final pre-election presidentiai polls have been 
off by no more than an average (k 1.3 percent (n 
the last 20 years

Reputable polls on local election and referenda 
also hav^ been generally accurate within a few 
points of the actual vote.

So few can argue that polls are simply a matter 
of trickery by untrustworthy statisticians.

But the polls are not infallible, and results can 
vary widely The figures sometimes are endowed 
with a precision that not even the pollsters 
themselves would claim, leading to mistaken 
conclusior».

Differences in question wording, question 
order and interview timing can cause one poll's 
results to differ from the next.

Changing a single word can turn the results 
upside down. Waiting a day to take the poll can 
have the same effect. And one of the pollsters' 
biggest pitfalls is to think they are asking one 
question while the public thinks it's answering 
another.

Ask about support for a Strategic Arms 
Limitation Treaty, for instance, and most 
everyone says it's a good idea. Ask whether the 
United States should sign the proposed treaty 
with the Soviet Union to limit the natibn'; 
nuclear weaponry, andsupport all but vanishes.

Burns W Roper, who publishes his poll results 
in Roper Reports 10 times a year, concedes that 
polls may actually mislead.

He observes that pollsters often refer to a 
three-or four-point marging of sampling error, 
but he and others acknowledge that this may be 
the least of it.

"We know how to draw a sample." says 
Harvard professor Gary Orren. a polling 
consultant to the Washington Post. "What really 
differentiates one poll from another is the skill of 
the artis try ,"

Since errors in the art cannot be measured but 
errors in the science can be. it is sampling error 
that pollsters talk about

While polls have transformed the old-fashioned 
political campaign manager who trusts his gut 
into a director of marketing who trusts his 
charts, they still don't insure victory.

This was a lesson that Charles D. "P ug" 
Ravenel learned the hard way against Strom 
Thurmond in South Carolina's Senate race last 
year. The polls correctly identified the issues, 
but "it turned out that people did not want to hear 
about the issues." muses the loser.

Though more and more government decisions 
that affect our lives are grounded in polls, both 
the General Accounting Office and the American 
S ta tis tic a l Association say the federal 
government doesn't design them well or 
interpret them correctly.

In a report on five federal agencies last year, 
the GAO said that the government drew 
debatable conclusions from polls 

A report of the American Statistical 
Association said further that polls by IS of 26 
federal agencies it examined did not meet their 
objectives because of poor design, faulty 
sampling or a combination of "serious" 
technical flaws.

Yet largely on the basis of pells. President 
Carter concluded that this nation is suffering 
from a "crisis of confidence." the Defense 
Department changed Army cniistmertt terms 
and the federal government decided to require 
airbags as a safety option in automobiles.

In fact, the Office of Management and Budget 
says the government is spending $7 million a 
year to mine the public's opinions.

The polling profession is the big winner it« all 
this and collects more than an estimated half 
billion dollars a year from all sources.

Is it any wonder that when Gallup did a poll on 
polls four years ago. one out of seven adults said 
they had been interviewed for for at least one 
other survey? Now. says Roper, it is one out of 
three

Polls touch us in many ways:
—The Federal Trade Commission just spent 

$40.000 to find out what information consumers 
want on energy labeling for major appliances. 
Ihe result: New regulations will come out this 
fall

—Assistant Secretary Donna Shalala says that 
roughly $1 million is spent every year on polling 
by the Department of Housing and Urban 
Development "Public opinion surveys are very 
helpful in terms of general policy decisions." she 
says, adding that they balance the clamor of 
special interest groups with what the public 
really wants

Pollster: Americans 
expect worse future

By The Associated Press
The average American today believes'that that past was better 

than the present and that the future will be even worse, says 
pollster Daniel Yankelovich

"We've gone almost overnight from a nation of optimists to a 
nation of pessimists." Yankelovich said at a recent conference in 
Philadelphia on "Coping with Economy Uncertainty."

Yankelovich. head of the firm of Yankelovich. Skelly & White, 
cited these signs of gloom

—Almost half of all Americans — 48 percent — say they are 
having trouble paying for housing. Five years ago. only 23 percent 
complained of problems in buying and keeping up a home

—Nearly three people in four — 72 percent — agree with the 
statement : "We are fast coming to a turning point in our history 
where the land of plenty is becomming the land of want " 
Sixty-two percent think the United States is entering an era of 
permanent shortages.

—There is widespread disillusionment with government 
Seventy-seven percent of the public thinks goveiViment wastes 
money; 60 percent say it doesn't care about the people; 65 percent 
say it is run in a way that benefits special interest rather than the 
population as a whole.

Yankelovich told the conference; ‘The American personality is 
not changing, but changes in the environment are posing an 
almost unique problem of adaptation "

He said the changes have come not only in the economic 
situation where inflation is eroding incomes and hopes, but also in 
the areas of culture and politics. In the cultural area, for example. 
Yankelovich noted that the so-called typical family — a male 
breadwinner, non-working wife and two small children — is 
rapidly disappearing Fewer than 20 percent of thefanruliesmthe 
country fit that pattern today, he said

Americans also are becomming less concerned with the 
material signs of success and more interested in self-fulfillment 
Only 13 percent of the public thinks work is more important than 
leisure. Yankelovich said. Fewer people show a "raw. 
competitive edge." he added Only 10 percent express the 
determination to get to the top. monetarily and professionally..

Yankelovich said the economic and cultural changes have led to 
political ones There is less support for traditionally liberal ideas 
of helping the poor and minorities The idea of "need-based 
entitlement' — if you NEED a job. an education, etc . youhayea 
RIGHT to it — is growing unpopular The public today thinks that 
help should be based not only on an individual's need, bat also on 
whether he or she deserves aid
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Services tomorrow
ROBSON. L.D — 10 a m . Duenkel-Smith 

Memorial Chapel

dsilyrécord

deaths and funerals
L.D. ROBSON

Funeral services for L D Robson. 74. of White Deer, will be at 
10 a.m Tuesday in Duenkel-Smith Funeral Home with the Rev 
Bill Bowen, pastor of the Assembly of God Church in White Deer, 
officiating

Another service is pending in Weatherford. Okla , where Mr 
Robson will be buried

He died Sunday He was born in Abilene. K an. in 1905 and 
moved to White Deer three years ago from Avant. Okla Mr 
Robson had owned a machine shop in Oklahoma City until his 
retirement in 1970 A 50-year member of the Boy Scouts, he 
married Effie Lewis in 1928 in Borger 

He is survived by his wife
ELSIE KING

SHAMROCK — Funeral services for Elsie King. 74. who died 
Sunday, are pending with Richerson Funeral Home She was hit 
byatruckOct lonM ainSt here 

Mrs King was born in Young County and moved to the Dozier 
community in 1921 She moved to Shamrock in 1967 

She was a member of the Church of Christ She married John 
King in 1923

Survivors include her husband, one son. Jack of Oakley. Calif.; 
one daughter, Mrs James Miller of Hawthorne, Calif.; five 
sisters. Mrs Bill King of Shamrock. .Mrs Ruel Morrison of 
Greenville. Mrs Earl Bollenger of Chinchilla. Calif.. Mrs 
Herbert DeWitt and Mrs Elvie Kilcrease. both of Madera. Calif., 
two brothers. Earl Hazzard of Yukon. Okla and B L' Hazzard of 
Lapine. Ore . and one granddaughter

MRS. JANIE ESTELLE MITCHELL 
PANHANDLE — Funeral services for Mrs Janie Estelle 

Mitchell. 65. were at 3 p m Monday in the First Baptist Church 
with the Rev Dave Campbell, pastor, officiating. Burial was in 
the Panhandle Cemetery under the direction of Smith Funeral 
Home

She died Saturday
Survivors include her husband, three sons; two daughters, 

three brothers; four sisters; 13 grandchildren and three 
great -grandch ildren

TRAVIS NEIL BRUNSON
CANADIAN — Funeral services for Travis Neil Prunson. 

six-month-old son of Mr and Mrs. Jerry Brunson, were at 10:30 
a m. Monday in the First Baptist Church with the Rev. Bruce 
Chesser, associate pastor, officiating. Burial was in the Canadian 
Cemetery under the direction of Stickley-Hill Funeral Directors 

He died Sunday
Survivors include his parents; one sister. Cindy; and his 

grandparents. Mr and Mrs Denzil Leonard of Canadian and Mr 
and Mrs George Brunson of Kress

MRS. LELA MAE MILLER
McLEAN — Funeral services for Mrs Lela Mae Miller. M. of 

402 E. First St., will be at 2 p m Friday in the First Baptist 
Church The Rev. Lavon Thompson, conference superintendent of 
the Pentecostal Holiness Church of Amarillo, will officiate. He 
will be assisted by the Rev. Archie Cooper, pastor of the 
Pentecostal Holiness Church

Burial will be in Hillcrest Cemetery under the direction of Lamb 
Funeral Home

Mrs Miller was born in Mount Pleasant. Ark., in 1898 and 
moved to the Alanreed area in 1927 from Knox County, Texas. She 
moved to McLean in 1965 She married Willie Howard Miller in 
1913 in Clarksville. Ark

She was a member of the Pentecostal Holiness Church. 
Survivors include six daughters. Mrs. Marie Barnes and Mrs 

Earlene Bagwell, both of Albuquerque. N.M.. Mrs. Faye Kunkei 
of Dumas. Mrs Willie Hugg and Mrs. Nita Kunkei. both of 
Amarillo, and Mrs Eula Mae Vaught of Tulsa. Okla.. three sons. 
Ooorad of Dumas and Ray H. and David, both 9f Amarillo, one 
sister.-Mrs Nora McLean of Waggoner. Okla.; two brotha^ 
Herbert Garrison of Annona. Texas and Ottie Garrison of Hooks: 
23grandchildren and 27 great-grandchildren

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 

Saturday's Admlsslaai
Sidney L. Sherrod. Box 

105. Miami
Netty Groves. 515 N 

Nelson
Helen Cora Miller. 641 N. 

Zimmers
Lillie Mae Dennis. 1216 S. 

Dwight
Rose Catherine Weir. 136 

Juniper
Lorie Jean Smith. 1508 

Alcock
Pearl Bessie Copeland. 

Leisure Lodge 
Lola Smith. 325 Davis 
Clarence Pickens.Box 164, 

White Deer
Alta Jo Rhea. 735 S 

Barnes
Dismissals

Virgie Ballard. 1526 N 
Faulkner

Jewell Guthrie. Box 1854 
Melva Hernandez. 807 E. 

Craven
DollieCall. 620 W Francis 
Jo Ann Watts. Box 2172 
Mamie Spencer. 524 S. 

Cuyler
Billy Ward. 701 N. Sumner 
Shirley Young and baby 

boy Young. 1128 Prairie 
Mario Lopez. 501 Doucette 
Roy Hubbard. Box 66. 

White Deer
James Culpepper. 309 W. 

Decatur
William Henley. 333 Miami 

Births
A girl to Mr and Mrs 

Thomas Sherrod. Box 105, 
Miami

A girl to Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
H. Smith. 1508 Alcock 

Sunday's Admissions 
Lisa Evans. 1129 Sirroco 
Pamela Doucette. 2001 

Hamilton
May Green, Leisure Lodge 
Ruby Chaney, 509 N 

Dwight
Clyde Thompson, 1018 

Reid
Pearl Slaton. 915 S. Nelson 
Clinton Paine. Box 96. 

White Deer
Brandy Broaddus. 601 

Lowry
S idney  H ill, 100 E. 

Campbell
Gabe Crossman. Rt. l.Box

11
Ruby Combs. Leisure 

Lodge
Billie Varnon. 331 N. 

Fairview. Liberty. Mo 
Dismissals

Panfela Gray. Rt. 1. Box 8.

White Deer
Sharon Thoms and baby 

girl Thoms. Box 754. White 
Deer

Rafaela Albear. 211 W. 
Craven

Anita Malone and baby 
girl Malone. Box 1991 

Jam es Gilliam. 413 N 
RiBseli

Wadie Diffee. 826 E. 
Denver 4

Deborah Stone. 1001 S. 
Faulkner

Bil l ie  McLean.  1080 
Varnon Dr,

NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 
Admissions

George Benham. Borger 
Myrtle Gould. Skellytown 
Anthony Overbay, Borger 
Jessie Bridwcll. Borger 
Misty Bybee. Borger 
Aubrey Sosebec. Borger 
Louella Davis. Borger 
Betty Guthrie. Phillips 
Linda Perry, Borger 
Lorine Fitts. Borger 

Dismissals
Cathy Ingram and baby 

boy Ingram. Borger 
Stephen Warren, Borger 
Connie Davis and baby boy 

Davis. Fritch 
EstherClark. Fritch 
Sue Yohn. Borger 
Kathy Gideon. Borger 

Births
A boy to Mr and Mrs. 

Terry McQuary. Borger

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

John Blake. Shamrock 
Dismissals 

Mona Guinn. Wheeler

McLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Pearl Leonard, McLean 
Dismissals

None

GROOM HOSPITAL 
Admissions

S a n d r a  R i p p e t o e .  
Clarendon

Paula Brown. Groom 
M a u d i n e  B e n d e r ,  

Panhandle
Da phne  L i t t l e f i e l d .  

Clarendon
Nan Jones. Clarendon 

Dismissals 
James Stone. Pampa 
B a r b a r a  McDowel l .  

Pampa
S a n d r a  R i p p e t o e .  

Garendon

police report

minor accidents
George Reder III. 16. of 717 N Wells was cited by police for 

failure to yield right of way when he was involved in a collision 
with Coelene Stover, 21, of 933 S. Faulkner 

Reportedly. Reder was stopped at the intersection of 18th and 
Hobart going east He continued through the intersection and 
struck the Stover vehicle, which was traveling south in the 1800 
block of North Hobart

Stock market

Roxie Grimes of UU3Jluft Ad. police a suspect stole
$46 from hw purse Whtte^he was aAsrinff her living room couch. 
The purse was also in the living roonfwthe time 

n ie  burglary of his residence was reported by Aubry D. Linzey, 
610 N. Gray. A .25 caliber automatic pistol was taken from the 
dresser in the bedroom. Entry was gained through an unlocked 
window. The pistol was valued by police at $50.

Robert Burrell of 2117 N. Zimmers reported someone shot the 
left side of his 1978 Toyota. Damage was estimated at $20.

TTte City of Pampa Water Department reported someone had 
entered the plant located in the 1400 block of South Barnes. Stolen 
from the plant was 450 feet of insulated copper wire.

The Pampa police department responded to 25 calls in the 
48-hour period ending at 7 a m. today.
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fire report
2:10 p.m. Sunday — A pile of rags at 300 E. Tyng ignited but 

caused no damage. The cause was undetermined

Give the
United W ay.

BYU’s ‘Mormon Militia’ accused 
of hárassing homosexuals in Utah
PROVO. Utah (AP) — Utah homosexuals 

say the Mormon Church is trying to stamp 
them out. using a private police force at the 
church-owned Brigham Young University 
to harass them throughout the state.

The claims are denied by both university 
president Dallin Oaks and the chief of the 
24-officer BYU security force.

But a former Mormon minister who now 
serves a gay church in Salt Lake City — 27 
miles from BYU's Provo campus -• 
contends he saw tpen from BYU jotting 
down license plate numbers outside a gay 
bar

And a Mormon lawyer says a diem 
charged with forcible sexual abuse was set 
up for the arrest by what he called BYU's 
"Mormon Militia."

ITie university police, responsible only to 
church officials, last year were given 
investigative and arrest powers rivaling 
those of the State Police through a law 
passed by the Legislature.

The law — which took effect last May 10 
— pertains to all Utah colleges and 
universities which have security forces.

But the BYU force is particularly visible 
as the largest among private schools and as 
the best equipped in the state, with 
sophisticated surveillance units and 
experience from assisting local authorities 
in drug and vice cases.

Before the law was passed, critics had 
complained about the situation under 
which BYU officers had regularly served 
off-campus as deputy sheriffs, under 
uncertain authorization.

BYU lobbyists testified at legislative 
hearings concerning the law that the 
measure was needed "to clarify" the 
off-campus situation.

Security Chief Robert Kelshaw now says 
his ofHcers stay on campus and that he has 
no intention of using the statewide police 
authority.

_ Furthermore. Kelshaw says, BYU police 
don't go after homosexuals "any more than 
they do after any other type of criminal." ; 
adding that only 5 percent~4$«<an$us 
arrests are sex-related.

"The charge is really preposterous." 
says BYU president Oaks

He says campus police will continue to 
enforce all laws.^forbidding illicit sexual 
act ivi ty,  w he the r  hom osexual or 
heterosexual: "People should be able to 
walk down the street without someone 
seizing them and soliciting sexual 
relations."

The Rev. Robe r t  Waldrop, an 
acknowledged homosexual who serves the 
Metropolitan Community Church in Salt 
Lake, says that if the Mormon Church 
wants to teach that homosexuality is a sin. 
"that's their business." but it sfaxitd not 
enforce its beliefs with its own mihtia.

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints excom m unicates htunosexuals. 
Mormon president Spencer Kimball says 
homosexuality is "an abomination to God" 
that "corrodes the mind, snuffs out 
self-esteem and drags one down into 
darkness of anguish ^nd unhappiness."

Waldrofi says that the alleged BYU 
pressure on homosexuals has driven many 
of them from campus, or at least into 
hiding. "A year ago. I knew about 20 gays 
at BYU. but this year I only know of two." 
he says.

The minister says that within the last 
year he has seen people noting license 
numbers outside The Sun. a Salt Lake gay 
bar. He savs when he approached one man.

he drove off in a car bearing a BYU student 
parking sticker. v . - -

Kelshaw says, however, the only time he . 
approved surveillance of The Sun was two 
years ago during a drug investigation He 
says any officer trying a stake-out on his 

would be risking Kfs job.
Charges of ^ a y  harassm ent drew 

attention after the a rre s t of David  ̂
Chipman. 24. who answered a letter in a ’ 
gay newspaper. The letter sought people 
interested in forming a "BYU gay 
underground."

Chipman. although not a BYU studenj. 
met his contact in the student center, but 
was arrested by the man in a canyon away • 
from the school. The man revealed he was 
a BYU police officer posing as a 
homosexual

Chipman's lawyer — Ron Stanger. 
himself a Mormon — says his client was set 
up for the arrest and he has moved for 
dlstnissal of the case on grounds of 
entrapment.

The judge has taken the briefs under 
advisement and indefinitely postponed ,  
Chipman's trial.

Kelshaw admits a BYU detective wrote 
the unauthorized "gay underground" 
letter. Oaks has since ordered a halt to such 
tactics.

Although Kelshaw says BYU police will 
not operate statewide, others remain 
concerned '

"The law is blatantly unconstitutional for 
allowing police power to be used to enforce 
views, if not exclusively limited to. at least 
included in church doctrine." said Shirley 
Pedler, Utah director of the American Civil. 
Liberties Union. She says the ACLU will 
test the law in court.

CHINESE PRIME MINISTER Hua Guofeng 
(center) points out with his finger when he is 
welcomed by West German Chancellor H elm ut 
Schmidt (left) in front of the Chancellory in Bonn

Monday morning. Hua Guofeng arrived here for a 
seven-day official visit. In the background are
.spldiers of the honor guard.

(AP L aserpho to )

TEXAS
By The Associated Press

A tornado ripped through two residential 
sections of Beaumont early today, damaging 
several homes but causing no injuries, police 
said

The twister struck the northwest section 
during heavy rains and knocked out power in 
some areas. Seven homes and a mini-storage 
warehouse were hit. Street flooding was reported 
in Beaumont and nearby Orange.

Scattered showers and thundershowers — 
some locally heavy — drenched portions of 
Central Texas today as a cold front settled across 
the state from Texarkana to Del Rio.

Predawn temperatures ranged from the mid 
30s in the Panhandle to near 80 along the coast. 
Winds were northerly at 10 to 20 mph north of the 
front and southerly up to 10 mph elsewhere

The forecast called for thunderstorms over the 
eastern and southern portions of the state, with 
fair skies prevailing in West Texas.
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Tornadoes swirled through Kansas and 
Missouri early today killing one person and 
injuring several others. Freeze warning! were 
issued for parts of the Southwest and 
thunderstorms plagued the Midwest, but New 
Yorkers enjoyed Indian Summer

Alma Helms. 77, was killed and her two sons 
were injured early today when a tornado tore 
into their farm in southwestern Missouri.

Earlier, five persons were treated aiid 
released after high winds overturned their 
tnobile homes about two miles west of Joplin.

The Highway Patrol said numerous mobile 
hones flipped over during the storm, which also 
downed many trees and utility poles, causing 
power outages throughout Jasper County.

Store windows were blown out by winds in 
Joplin, but no one was reported injured there.

A tornado that touched down in Lmcaster. 
Kan.. Sunday night also injured one person, 
damaged several homes and downed power 
lines. Atchison County Sheriff 's officials said one 

-home sustained considerable damage when it 
was itruck by some sheds lifted off the ground by 
the tornado. The downed lines caused scattered 
power outages in Lancaster Sunday night and 
early today.

SHOWERS AND RAIN were forecast for a large p a r t  of the
(. C(Idaho Monday by the National Weather Service, 

predicted for most of the nation.

Midwest and 
ool to fair w eather was

Boy safCf girl ¿till missing
COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo. (AP) -  Jamie 

Mokshefski. allegedly kidnapped last month by a 
teen-age babysitter, is home with his parents 
after being rescued by police £md welfare 
workers in Texas who learned a teen-age girl 
offered to sell the 2-year-old boy for $100.

"That's my dog. Sassy." Jamie shouted 
Sunday, and after grabbing and hugging his 
brown terrier, rushed into a bedroom and woke 
his three sleeping sisters, although it was nearly 
11p.m.

Jamie vanished from his southside Colorado 
Springs home with his 15-year-old babysitter. 
Letha Rose Kingsbury, on Sept. 25.

The boy was taken into protective custody by 
Texas welfare officials at Liberty, Texas, on Oct. 
12 after a motorist told sheriff's deputies a 
teen-age girl tried to sell the child to him for $100.

But it wasn't until late Friday night that the 
child, who welfare officials said had bite marks 
and bruises when taken into custody, was 
identified as the missing boy.

Federal and El Paso (bounty kidnap warrants

remain out for the missing teen-age girl w|;io 
escaped through an open window during a break* 
in questioning by social workers.

Sghtings (rf the boy had led his parents on two 
trips to St. Louis, as well as Des Moines, Ioi7a,i 
and Cheyenne. Wyo., the runaway Kingsbury 
girl's home town.

Ouffles and Vera Mokshefski. returning from 
their last vain search for their missing boy, were 
putting up posters for Jamie Friday n i^ t at a 
Denver truck stop when a passerby told them. 
“Why, he's been found."

Denver television station KOA-TV paid for th^ 
parents' round-trip air fare to Texas and they 
were reunited with Jamie Sunday afternoon at 
the Liberty welfare office.

“I opened the door and he said. That's my 
daddy.' Then he saw her (Jamie's mother), and 
he said. ‘T ha t's  my mommy,"' a w ^ y  
Mokshefski told reporters on their arrival from 
Houston at Denver's Stapleton International 
Airport Sunday night.

(AP Laserphoto)

TEMPS
..Hi L oPreOtik Boise 53 42 .13 cdy Dal-Ft Wth 94 54 .t í  clr

Albany 81 58 .. cdy Boston 80 61 .. clr Denver 43 32 19 clr
Albu'que 66 32 .15 clr Brownsville 92 78 .. cdy Des Moines 83 46 2.01 cdy
Amarillo 80 35 .01 clr Buffalo 74 66 .. m Detroit 78 64 .. m
Anchorage 35 34 .. m Chrlstn SC 81 67 .. ra Duluth 55 38 .34 cdy .
Ashville 79 50 .. cdy ChrlstnWV 86 58 ,. m Faktnks 33 IS .. sn
Atlanta 83 84 .. m Cheyenne 40 31 ..c d y Hartford 76 53 ..  clr
AUaty 80 58 .. cdy Chicago 84 70 .. cdy Helena 49 24 ..c d y
Baltimore 85 57 .. m Cincinnati 83 65 ,. m Honolulu 88 75 .. clr
Bimuighm 86 67 cdy Geveland 81 64 m Houston 87 76 .15 clr
Bismarck 39 26 .. cdy OolmbusOh 81 62 .. m Ind'apolis - 82 60 .^cdy

EXTENDED
WedActday threagh Friday 

North Texas: Pair and mild with lowest daily 
temperatures in the SOs and highs ranging from 
the middle 70s to middle SOs.

Soidh Texas: Mostly fair skies with a slight 
warming trend. Lows will be mostly in the SOs

Wednesday warming into the SOs by Friday. 
Highs will be in mid-70s Wednesday increasing to 
the low lOs by Friday.

West Texas: Mostly fair with mild days and 
cool nights. Highs in the 70s except SOs 
southwest. Lows in the 40s and 50s."

Ebullient Carter couldn’t sit still
WASHINGTON (AP) — Winding up one of his 

most politically upbeat weeks since taking office. 
President Carter was in such an ebullient mood it 
seemed he literally couldn't sit still.

^  The fact that Air Force One was about to glide 
onto the runway at Andrews Air Force Base 
didn't deter him from standing in the aisle to hold 
forth on his firs t "victory" of the 1900 
presidential sweepstakes.

It was unusual for a president who rarely chats 
with reporters on his airplane anytime — let 
alone while it is landing.

For two consecutive weekends. C uter and 
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy have^been in 
competition of sorts — first in the Florida 
caucuses and then at the John ñtzgerald 
Kennedy Library dedication in Boston.

This is the week Kennedy is expected to 
announce the formation of a committee to 
explore his presidential campaign prospects, a 
step that is all but certain to be followed ^  his 
formal campaign anouncement 

Bid last week, there were these favorable

developments for the Carter forces: 
—An Associated Press-NBC News poH,

reflecting a turnaround in the past month, folind
half of the nation's Democrats say they would 
like Carter to try for re-election.

—Carter supports won a nearly 2-to-l victory 
at the Florida caucuses, at which delegates were 
picked for a state party convention that will take 
a straw poll next month.

—C h k » ^  Mayor Jane Byrne., a Kennedy 
family friend and also an important political 
figure in Illinois where a key primary election 
will be held in March, appeared to give Carter 
her support for a second term.

—Government figures released Friday showed 
a rebound in economic growth to a 2.4 percent 
annual rate, leading to some speculation that the 
recession that was feared to have begun in 
mid-summer may not have occurred after a ll.'

—A Justice Department special counsel, after 
a six-month investigation of the Carter family's 
peanut warehouse operations, announced he 
could find noevidence of criminal wrongdoing.
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Skidmore
receives
TCU
award

Sherry Skidmore, a senior 
fin an ce  m a jo r a u  T exas 
Christian University, is the 1979 
recipient of the Texas Real 
E s ta te  R e se a rc h  C en ter 
Sdiolarahip.

The award provides 1400 per# 
year to an outstanding real 
estate major.

M iss S k id m o re  is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Prank 
B. ftidmore. 1229 E. Foster.

She is among the 20 full • time 
students entering the new real 
estate degree program offered 
through the M.J. Neeley School 
of Business. Approved by TGU 
last year and open to students 
this fall, the program was 
created to keep pace with 
increasing state educational 
requirements for real estate 
licensing.

Program coordinator is Dr. 
Jo se p h  L ip s c o m b . TCU 
assistant professor of finance. 
He said that the university has 
received a 13.000 grant froin the 
Educational Foundation of the 
Texas Association of Realtors to 
build and up - date the collection 
of r e a l  e s ta te  re so u rc e  
materials in the TCU library.

Participants in the program 
must complete 22 hours of 
required real estate • business 
courses in addition to university 
a n d  b u s i n e s s  s c h o o l  
requiremems. ■!

D E A N  E D W A R D  
JOHNSON of TCU’s 
Neeley School of Business 
presents a scholarship 
check to Sherry Skidmore 
of Pam pa, the 1979 
outstanding real estate 
student.
(Special photo to Pampa 
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DR. LAMB
Irritation affects sleep

B yU Laab,M J>.

DEAR DR LAMB -  I won
der if you can help me. After 
we moved Into o v  home, a 
factory was pet taMo operation 
and it works 24 boars a day. I 
fed  I'm losing my mind 
because 1 can’t  stand the coo- 
s ta d  ham of the motors, 
thump. Thamp. Thump.

I have an awful time get- 
tiag any sleep. 1 usually end 

I oar sola. Is there any 
I can buy something to 

: out all sound? I've tried 
cotton and beeswax in my 
ears as w dl as covering my 
head with a pillow, bat noth
ing stops the noise. I take Val
ium when it gets to my nerves 
too badly but I’d rathiv Mock 
oat the noise.

I am 99 and at the nervous 
age although I’m not the only 
neighbor tM
I’ve ai

DEAR ABBY
Widow, 63, is respected in class

By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: For the 34-yesr-old woman who thought 

she was “too old" to go back to college: I never had a chance- 
to even s ta rt college until I became a widow a t 63 .1 started 
by taking one course a semester. Now I'm taking four 
courses! I am always the oldest person in my class, but I 
don’t mind at all. Instead of making fun of me because I'm 
old enough to be my classmates' grandmother, they all treat 
me with respect and make me feel welcome.

I am now starting my second year in college, and hope to 
graduate when I reach 70.

67 IN MAINE

DEAR ABBY: Last year a t the commencement exercises 
at Grossmont College in La Mesa, Calif., my family filled the 
entire first row of the auditorium. The occasion; my great- 
aunt Minerva's graduation from junior college!

Aunt Minerva was 72—the oldest graduate that school 
ever had. It was a remarkable feat, considering she had stop
ped her education in the eighth grade nearly 50 years 
earlier.

When they called Aunt Minerva's name, the entire 
audience stood up and applauded her.

Who says you can't go back to school a t 35, or even 70? 
Education is a never ending process, and if you start 
la te - s o  what*/ Better late than never.

KEVIN TVEDT: PROUD NEPHEW

DEAR ABBY: When my m n dm other got her B.S. degree 
two years ago she was 69. Her great-grandson (then 121 said, 
“Gee, that’s a funny thing to get a degree in!"

MINNESOTA READER

DEAR ABBY: I became physically disabled at 45, so I 
looked around for something I could do at home. I enrolled in

college at 46 as a music major, received an associate degree 
a t 48, a bachelor's degree at 5U and made the National 
Dean's List at 5 0 .1 made a 4.0 average in my senior year, 
and taught myself to play electric bass and pedal steel 
guitar. 1 formed a country band and play weekly at rest 
homes. I write country songs as a hobby, and maybe one of 
these days 1 will actually have a song recorded.

I simply refuse to “rust out."
LARRY IN KILLEEN. TEXAS

DEAR ABBY: 1 earned my first college credits a t 64, and 
I'm still going strong. I take as many courses as I think I can 
handle. The challenge keeps me going and I love to learn. 1 
may never graduate, but I'll continue to learn.

L.M.W, IN FORT M YERS, FLA.

DEAR ABBY: I've always loved td dance. Although I 
never had any lessons, I was considered exceptionally good.

At 70 I decided to take dancing lessons. I took ballet, 
ballroom and tap. 1 even learned how to square dance, which 
opened up a whole new social life for me. Now a t 741 am tak
ing disco, and I love it. My ambition is to teach. When one of 
my friends heard I was taking dancing lessons, she said, “Oh, 
act your age, Agnes!" I told her, “This IS my age, and 1 am 
doing what I am able to do at my age, so I AM acting my 
âge."

LOVES TO DANCE

DEAR LOVES (smI U  aU othm who wrote ia): Orchids 
U  yp«! You’re yom^ oMugh to do aaytUag you arc able to 
do. Don’t count tout voars-connt your Messines!

Do you wish you had nioro frioads? For the aocrot of 
popuhrity, got Ahhy’e new booklet: “How To Be Popular; 
You’re Never Too Young or 'Too Old.“ Soad 91 urith a long, 
oolt-addresaod, ataaspod (28 cental envelope to Abhy, 122 
Laaky Drive, Beverly HiUs, Calif. 90212.

THE PEOPLE’S PHARMACY
Phiarmacist shouldn’t be judgmental

* By Joe Graedon
Q. I have chronic insomnia and my 

doctor prescribed Parest (methaqualone), 
*one a night. I have been taking it for a few 

years.
Suddenly I cannot get my prescription 

filled at any drug store in my area. Nobody 
carries it and I'm made to feel like a 
criminal when I show my prescription.

Has som ething happened to this 
medication? Why do pharmacists make 
you feel as though you are doing something 
wrong when you have a legitimate 
piescription from a reputable physician?

A. Methaqualone is a sleep - inducing 
agent that is found in Parest. Sopor and 

.Quaalude. It is comparable to many other 
medications that are often prescribed for 
insomnia.

When the drug was being devdoped in 
’the 1960s I did some of the early research 
on its aMlity to help put people to sleq>. It 
always struck me as irònic that I had to 
stay awake all night monitoring the 
sophisticated testing equipment while the 
insomniacs slept soundly.

Unfortunately, in the early 1970s young 
people started abusing methaqualone. 
“Ludes” and "Sopors" were popular street 
drugs and teenagers played Riusian 
ro u le tte  by taking large doses in 
combination with alcohol — a potentially 

'Jethal combina t ion .  As a result, 
methaqualone got a "bad" reputation 
among pharmacists as a possible problem. 
•  IMs does not give anyone the right to 
make a moral judgment regardiiv your 
use of this drug. We checked with the 
makers of Parest ( Parke - Davis) and they 
assured us that K is still availaMe. ITiere

isn't any reason you should not be able to 
get your prescription filled.

Regular long • term use of any sleeping 
pill can cause problems, however. After a 
few weeks or months the effectiveness of 
the drug is reduced and reliance can lead to 
dependence. Because you have been on this 
medication for a number of years you 
might want to talk to your doctor about 
some other alternatives.

Q. My daughter has a cold and an 
unpteasant cough. Is it worth it to spend 
money on a cough medicine or can we get 
by on a home remedy?

A. Most coughs do not require vigorous 
treatment. They are the body's own iiatural 
way of responding to irritation and a cough 
can help clear air passages of mucus.

Ihe easiest and safest way to b‘eat a 
cough is with lots of liquids, a piece of hard 
c a n ^  to soothe the tickle and a humidifier 
to make the air moist.

If a cough is non - productive (rare in 
young children) or causes vomiting, 
insomnia or exhaustion, the Committee on 
Drugs for the American Academy of 
Pe dia t r ic s  recom m ends a single - 
ingredient cough medicine that contains 
either codeine or dextromethorphan.

Ihere are hundreds of non - prescription 
cough remedies on pharmacy shelves. 
Unfortuna te ly,  most contain extra 
ingredients that are unnecessary and often 
counterproductive. We were oMy able to 
locate two which satisfied the criteria; 
Silence is Golden and Tricodene DM. 
Almost as good are St. Joseph Cough Syng> 
for'Children. Symptom 1 and Romilar 
Children's Cough Syrup.

Unless your child is in great distreu we 
would follow the recommendation of the 
pediatricians and stick with the home 
remedies.

Q. We are expecting our first child early 
next year, and I am anxious to do 
everything right for a healthy baby. My 
doctor says "no smoking, no drinking" and 
I've been sticking by that.

The problem is marijuana. My husband 
says it doesn't count, but I'm not so sure. I 
can't ask my doctor and I don't want to be a 
party - pooper, but I'm a little nervous. Can 
you give me any information about this?

A. Although there haven't been any good 
epidemiological studies on humans that 
would give you a definite answer, research 
on animals makes us suspect there could be 
a problem.

Like many drugs, marijuana can cross 
the placental barrier and get into the fetal 
blood supply. When given to pregnant lab 
animals there is some experimental 
evidence that it can cause ill effects on 
their offspring. To be On the safe side it 
would be prudmt to avoid marijuana while 
you are pregnant.

If you plan to breast feed your baby you 
probably should also abstain. Marijuana 
can show up in breast milk and has 
provoked  long las t ing  hormonal 
imbalances In animals.

Good luck with the pregnancy. It sounds 
like you are being justifiably cautious even 
if your husband calls you a party - pooper.

Got a question? Write to Joe Graedon in 
care of King Features Syndicate, 239 E. 
45th St . New York. N.Y 10017.

Theater to replace quaint Tokyo playhouse
TOKYO (AP) — The Shimbashi Embujo, a 

“ major Tokyo playhouse where some of the 
^ t i c s t  geishas staged their annual "azuma 
olfari" dances for almost a half century, is being 
tom down.

But a new structure will replace the 94 • year • 
,  old Embujo. which also featured theMrical 

troupes from the time - honored Kabuki to the 
turn - of • the • century Shimpa romantic 

“ U*agedies and.the modem comedies of Western 
Japan.

Hie stately, three • story brick building, off 
Tokyo's Ginsa. the Fifth Avenue of Japan, is 
being tom down because its pre - World War II 
facilities do not meet present • dhy standards, 
primarily fire and safety, and lack ntMdera 
accommodations.

. Ihe  Embujo stood near the old Kabuki-sa. the 
estaMished house of traditional arts and culture, 
in downtown Tokyo in the heart of the Shimbashi 

•geisha district, once the entertainroent center for 
Japanese politicians and financial leaders.

The 1.432 • seat showhouse was built in IIM.

shortly after the great Tokyo earthquake. It was 
portly destroyed during World War II U.S. air 
raids in 1949, but was rebuilt and reopened in 1948 
during the U.S. occupation of Japan, still 
retaining its quaint theatrical decor.

It is to be replaced by an ultra • modem, 16 - 
story building with a seating capacity of 1,488. 
IMs is to open in November 1981, and will cost an 
estimated 8 billion yen or about $30 million.

The Erobujo's final performance was a dwrity 
show, featuring scenes from well - known plays 
1^ Japan's top performers.

After the show, the audience mingled with 
their favorites while Embujo nwmentos were 
auctioned. They included dressing • room name 
plates, stage props and swords, cloak • room 
t i ^ .  and wooden tags for geta or wooden dogs, 
the traditional chM for theatergoers depositing 
their footwear, since geU were not permitted 
inside.

The last major show, a special three • day 
performance before the Embujo closed its doom.. 
was a Japanese “ Dracula Show".I

noise bothers, 
to the town 

at the Hnn is too Mg 
to be forced to do anything.

I«A R  R E A M » ^  You 
could go to an ear, noae u d  
throat specialist and be fitted 
for ear plugs. He or she can 
provide you with custom- 
made ear plugs by making 
molds of your ears. Some of 
these plugs are designed to 
eliminate the noises tnat are TVs popular in UJ5. most annoying aiMstm enable
you to hear speech.

C o n s u m e r s  own more Unless you already have
television sets than either 
telephones or automobiles, 
s c o r in g  to a survey by an 
e n t e r t a i n m e n t  appl iance  
manufacturer.

There are more than 140 
million color and black - and - 
white TV sets compared with 
120 m i l l i o n  r e s i d e n t i a l  
telephones and 119 million 
family automobiles, the RCA 
study shows.

The television se t has 
achieved its dominant position 
in America in just 33f years, the 
survey points out. while the 
telephone is more than a 
century old and the automobile 
about 80 years old.

heavy cu rta in s in your 
bedroom, they m i^ t  help 
some to Mock out the sound. 
So win heavT rugs and any 
other form of increeaed insu- 
lathm.

Since your basic problem is 
difficulty in getting^to sleep, I 
am sending yon The Health 
Letter number 10-4, Sleep 
And Insomnia. Other readers 
who waM this issue can send 
79 cents with a kmg. stamped, 
self-addressed envdope for H. 
Send your request to me, in 
care of this newmaper, P.O. 
Box 1991, Radio d ty  SUtion, 
New York, NY KM19. This 
issue will give you guidelines 
on improving sleep haMts.

One of the important aids in 
getting to sleep is being in a 
quiet placé and avoiding 
annoying light. It’s also true 
that being nervous n u y  
interfere with sleep. I suppose 
if the noise irritates yon when 
yon get ready to go to sleep at 
night, it may also annoy you 
dining the day. For Umt 
reason, you may find that the 
ear ph ip  will be helpful in the 
hours before sleep so you can 
relax a Mt before M tu n e .

MIAR DR. LAMB -  My 
daughter is 12 years old and 
very active in swimming and 
other uorta . I would like to 
know if it is advisable for her 
to wear Tampax while she is 
on her period. Her friends do.

but I don’t  let her because of 
stretcMiM the vagina as well 
as breaking the hymen. Please 
let me know your opinion.

DEAR REAIÆR -  It’s a 
personal dedaion. Your atti
tude is probaMy baaed on the 
idea that a girl should be able 
to prove that she’s a virgin 
when she gets married. That’s 
important to some people but 
to others these days it’s not

Girts who have used tam
pons are better prepared for 
and appear to have fewer 
problems with their sex lives 
i»«an girls who have never had 
any stretching of the vagina 
at all.

One of the worst things that 
can happen to a young woman 
as far as getting started off 
right in married Ufe is to have 
an u n s t r e tc ^  vaginal vauU 
and be married to a man who 
is impatient to satisfy his 
desires. The end result is often 
very painful and results in her 
thinking that sex is a very 
unpleasant experience. It’s a 
good way to ruin a  young 
couple’s sex life.

Sb since yon asked my 
advice, I would say that hav
ing a satisfactory sex life 
after m a n ia s  is a lot more 
important than trying to 
prove that you have had no 
sexual experience.

TWEEN 12 AND 20

Mothers o f Twins 
plan saba  ̂supper

Mothers of twins a re  
invited to bring a salad for a 
supper and meeting Tuesday 
at 7 p.m. in the Gray County 
Annex.

By ROBERT 
WALLACE, Ed.D.

Dr, Wallace: I’m 19 and 
have a bad problem. I’m 
gslag steady with two guys 
because 1 dsa’t  know how I* 
say ao.

Last week I met a guy 
who Is older and has a better 
personality than both of 
these gays. What shonld I 
do?— Shawn, Tacoma,  
Wash.

Shawn: The first thing 
you should do is to learn how 
to say no. Next, stop going 
steady. And finally, teU the 
older guy to call you in 
about three years.

Dr. Wallace: 1 was going 
with a real neat boy but he 
broke It off because of my 
mother who has a  drinking 
problem.

1 have been trying every

thing possible to get tMs boy 
back bnt to no avail.

The last Ume I talked with 
him, he saM that he didn’t 
want to date anyone for 
awhile.

So I’m asking you, “What 
should I do? Believe Mm 
and wait tor him or date 
other guys?" — A i ^ ,  San 
Francisco, CaUf.

Angle: The worst thing 
you can do is to sit at home 
and wait and hope and wait. 
Stay socially active and 
enjoy your teen years.

If you and this boy get 
back together, great. If not, 
you'll still be having fun.

Dr. Wallace: 1 was born 
with a Mp dislocation and 
because of tMs I limp. Even 
the two-inch lift on ray shoe 
does not help that ranch.

When I’m 29 ,1’U have an

operation that will eMmiaate 
all my problems. Bnt what 
about now? I’m a treshmaa 
In high school and I’m 
afraid that boys will not ask 
me out because boys around 
here are very picky about 
who they go out with.

Please help. — M.D., 
Mount Vernon, bhio

M.D.: Overcoming handi
caps can be accomplished, 
but nobody said that it 
would be easy. The key for 
you is involvement in school 
and church functions and 
activities and clubs. Be a 
joiner and a doer.

Yes, I’m sure you will 
have numerous setbacks but 
that will make your success
es much more enjoyable — 
you will make it if you really 
want it.

FtteFood
I

1393 N. Hobart 665-1092 or <665-8842
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COKES n 39
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GROUND C H U C K .
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RIB S T E A K . 98

m » K T H 0 .1

POTATOES WIJ9.. 79
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EROS
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89
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PEANUT B U H E R $ ^ 1 9
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F L O U R ............ 89*
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IC E ................ 6 0
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 M »d«lik« 
hutki«

7 Gbn
13 MisUtat
14 Pfychotic
15 Paint
16 laproduces
17 4tg >tivt 

answer
18 lippis
20 Supc lative 

suffix
21 More 

exhsustel
24 Fictitious 

name
27 Railway 

labbr)
78 Japanese 

sash (pi)
32 Types
33 Treat
34 Ghandhi’s 

nation
35 TV's Uncle 

Miltie
36 Kind of sign
37 150. Roman
39 Drills
40 Like a pasture
43 Alley .___

46 Hindi dialect
47 Greek letter
50 Group spirit
52 Affecting all
55 Portuguese is

lands
56 Empower
57 Negligent
58 Western 

shows

DOW N

1 Bearing
2 Forearm bone
3 Kill
4 Murmuring 

sound
5 Compass 

point
6 River mouth 

formation
7 In the heavens
8 Coalesce
9 Swift aircraft 

(abbr)
10 Songstress 

Smith
11 Baseballer 

Slaughter
12 Criterion
19 Bobble
21 Fording

Answer to Previous Putite

c T C e H E
9 A f o U a
A ■ a 1 0 0 E

f 9 E N
1 c ■ M O
c U a 9 aTw i
E n A 9 E R
b E L L A

□ □ C D U
IC e
lele

M ATO
I N

□□CSD
□ □ □ □ □ B D

22 Weather 
bureau (abbr)

23 Lover
24 Similar in kind
25 Boundary
26 Of India 

(prefix)
29 Prickly seed
30 Wight
31 Watches 
33 Advice

columnist 
37 Stroke 
36 Lysergic acid 

diethylamide 
41 Guidelines

42 Mideast
civiliiation

43 Persian poet
44 Slime
45 High Khool 

dance
47 Country 

bumpkin (si.)
48 Ring of light
49 Cheers (Sp.) 
51 Jackie’s 2nd

husband
53 One (Sp.)
54 Small boy

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14

15 16

17
• ■■ 19 ■ 20

21 22 23

24 25 26 ■ ■ a . 29 30 31

32 ■■■ 33

34 1 1 ■ 35

36 ■ 38 1 39

40 41 42

43 44 .s ■ “
47 48 49

50 51 52 53 54

55 56

57 58
it

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

OctotMT 23,1979 
This coming year is an excellent 
time to acquire new knowledge 
and expand your creativity 
because, when you do, lucky 
things will begin happening to 
you. Don't be afraid to test your 
mettle.
LIMA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Be
sure you look at your problems 
today as they really are and not 
through rose-colored glasses. 
It'll do you more harm than good 
to kid yourself. Find out more 
about yourself by sertding for our 
copy of Astro-Graph Letter 
which begins with your birthday. 
Mail $1 for each to Astro-Graph. 
Box 489. Rwlio City Station, N.Y. 
10019 Be sure to specify birth 
date.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) It s 
a sheer waste of time, energy 
and money to overindulge in 
order to try to have a good time. 
Happiness canrtot be bought. It 
can only be won.
SAQITTARIUS (Nev. 23-Dec. 21) 
Put your personal desires on the 
back burrter today. Luck Is not 
supporting you as you had 
hoped it would. Wait until a more 
auspicious time.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Don't believe everything you 
hear today. Other people's exag
gerations could put you in a 
depressed mood for no honest 
reason.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) If
you trust unwisely today you 
could place yourself In a vulnera-

ble position. Don't comply with 
just anybody who happens 
along.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) You 
stand a good-<chance of being 
disappointed today because you 
have a tendency to expect more 
from others than you should. 
Flely only on yourself.
ARMS (March 21-Aprll 19) A 
philosophy that suits someone 
else perfectly may not necessari
ly fit your requirements. Test 
things out before putting them to 
work for you.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Be
as gracious as you possibly can 
in your social actirities today. 
Bad manners or poor taste won't 
readily be forgiven or forgotten. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Something you do today could 
inconvenience another, even 
though this person may not be 
involved in your decision
making. Think of the other guy. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Usirtg excessive flattery to win 
someorte over will have an effect 
opposite to what you hoped for.

the right example and you'll 
have a chance.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You tend 
to be somewhat wasteful where 
money is concerned today. Take 
care that you don't spend need
lessly to make an impression 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) You 
may think you deserve to be first 
today, but any effort to place 
yourself In this position will be 
interpreted as selfish.
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X i M l t l

LIM ITS

DEL M O NTE C U T

Grelm 
B ean s.
H U N T’S

Tomato 
Ju ic e . .
PAGE

Bathroom
T is s u e ....

1D-OL 
■ CAM

LIMIT 2
4CmL 
■ CAN

44»U
■ n n .

THICK & RICH

Hunt's
K e U h u p Hunt's

, tomato
k e tc h u p

DEL MONTE 
WHOLE KERNEL OR CRERM STYLE

G cidat
Com

17-OZ.
CAN

UTi M I T  3

32-OZ.
BTL. L I M I T  2
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1-LB.
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COUNTRYSIDE
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ALL
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MEADOWDALE
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'/t-m..
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V

ASSORTED
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PORK
LOIN BULK
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LB. AmHes
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Picnic
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W ILSON'S CERTIFIED $ 1  Z9
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S»K

LB.

r
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OKLAHOMA S QUARTERBACK J C W a l t s  is h i t  by  K a n s a s  
Sta tes Mike Kopskv after Watt s  p ic ked  up a f i r s t  d o w n  d u r i n g

Saturday s game a t  Manhat tan ,  O k l a h o m a  b e a t  K a n s a s  S t a t e .  
38-6

( AP L a s e r p h o t o )
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NOTRE DAME-S Vagas Fe rg u so n  g e t s  s t o p p e d  fo r  a o n e  y a r d  
loss bv Southern California s defens iv e  b a c k  J e f f  F i s h e r  d u r i n g

first quarter action Sa turday  in South B en d ,  I n d i a n a .  S o u t h e r n  
Cal won.

( A P L a s e r p h o t o )

Sports beat? Don’t forget to duck
SAN FRANCISCO (NEA) - 

In Boston, a pro football play
er shoves an elbow into a 
writer's eye. and they wind up 
on the floor throwing punches 
at each other. In San Francis
co. a baseba ll  pi tcher 
threatens to hit a writer over 
the head with a chair.

Steve Carlton, an ace pitch
er with the Philadelphia Phil
lies. hasn’t talked to writers in 
several w ars Neither has 
George Hendrick, an outfield
er with the St. Louis Cardi
nals And Uv» spirit is catch- 
ins.

from Reggie Jackson during 
the World Series five years 
ago

Normally, the tribulations 
of the press in covering sports 
shouldn't concern readers. 
Yet the schism between the 
two is so pronounced that it 
affects the news reaching the 
public and in some cases cre
ates it. There never has been a

sensitive and frequently arro
gant psyches.

So when he writes Mme- 
thing critical, the athlete 
snorts: “How can that punk 
who’s not making one-tenth of 
what I make write that kind 
of garbage about me? I don’t 
have to take it.”

There  has also been 
increased management of the 
press, which started with NFL 
Commissioner 'P ete  Rozelie 
and his minions. The expan
sion and professionalization of 
the public-relations man in

more antagonistic feeling in 
coveverini sports.

Why u is  deterioration? 
Today pro football players

Of course, there is nothing 
new about writers tangling 
with athletes. In the 1950s, 
Earl Lawson, a Cincinnati

sports created barriers behind 
which the athlete could hide 
comfortably.  Clubs now 
arrange  interviews. The

iconoclastic spor tswr i te r  
looking for something differ
ent is discouraged.

It must also be said that the 
attitudes of sportswriters 
have changed, too. Not all of 
them exercise probity in their 
quest for interesting copy. Yet 
they have become nnore prob
ing and more pungent in their 
olmrvation of the sports 
scene.

baseball writer, once slugged 
npM of

When Chicago Cubs out
fielder Dave Kingman doesn’t 
like what's written about him, 
be says, “I ain’t gonna talk no 
more.” Same with Jack Clark, 
the Giants' outfield star, and 
countless others.

In recent years, the rela
tionship between athletes and 
the pros, always tenuous, has 
become, in a word, terrible.

Last December, I saw Gene 
Upshaw, who fancies himself
as the i^ e s m a n  of the Raid- 

ana baiera and has political aspira
tions bwond football, con
front ao Oakland columnist on 
tiw team plane and berate 
him in fonr- and nine-letter 
words in an ugly aiid uncom
fortable scene merely because 
the columnist had written 
some opinions of the poor per-
formance of the team 

When the glowering guy 
delivering it is E-foot-S and 

M5 poweighs 245' pounds, the physi
cal threat behind such an 
attack is im^riicit. Personally, 
I experienced the same thing

seem conditioned to re ^ rd  
approaches for interviews as 
a nuisance and sometimes 
they’re downright rude in 
rebuffing them. Baseball 
players are even worse. And 
the attitudes carry over into 
virtually every sport. Jimmy 
Connors in temiis is a pain for 
a writer trying to do his Job.

The reason is that the ath
lete and the writer are no 
longer members of the same 
economic class. They used to 
be, to put it simpilistically, 
working sUffs together.

That was before the free- 
agent revolution that created 
instant millionaires among 
athletes. A decade or two ago, 
the average ball player and 
the esU bushed writer were 
making the same, kind of 
money, sharing common prob- 
lenM and lifestyles. ’They were 
peers.

But now a “beat” man cov
ering a club and making a u l-  
ary of 125,000 annually is 
dealing with a player often

it out with Johnny Tempt 
the Reds. Even pUylxty Bo 
Belinsky attacked an older 
writer. Braved Dyer, 15 years

making 9>SO,000 and more a 
year. He’s also dealing with

ago. But they were isolated 
instances.

What’s different today is 
the climate. A longtime 
observer such as L e m rd  
Koppett traces the chronic 
coimict that exists now to the 
Nixon-Agnew attack on the 
press in the late 1900s and 
early 1970s, which alienated 
the reader from the Journal
ist.

A sports corporation (i.e., 
team) is insensitive to the 
needs of the writer because its 
owner’s interest has shifted 
from newspapers, once the 
sole avenue of griting to the 
public, to television exposure v  
— where the bucks are. ’TV’s 
top executive echelon isn’t 
oriented to Journalism but to 
show business, whose hype is 
to make the performer look 
good. Even when there’s a 
Howard Cosell, the athlete 
doesn’t threaten to bash him 
in the nose; he threatens to 
sue, if he dares.
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proud of proteges
Cloeter ivins 
second marathon

NEW YORK (AP) — It was a shootout at Shea between a couple of 
the Bear's boys. ^

There was the old-leather-tough, knowledgeable Ken Stabler of the 
Oakland Raiders, a 10-year pro veteran, a man who has seen the 
football's summit (the Super Bowl) and conquered it. Then there was 
the kid — Richard Todd of the New York JeU, a relative rookie, 
injured most of last season, a secondstringer at the start of this one, 
still seeking recognition.

One can visualize Bear Bryant, the legendary couch'«F Uw 
University of Alabama Crimson Tide, eaaeenccd 'ln  his swank ' 
headquarters in Bryant Manor'in Tuscaloosa, Ala., stealing a few 
minutes from his film-viewing of Saturday's tough game with 
'Tennessee to see how a couple of his proteges were doing up North.

He must have been running over with pride — especially over the 
mativing of the new kid on the block, Todd.

The 25-year-old Todd completed nine of 18 passes for 161 yards and 
hit his target for three of the touchdowns in the Jets’ 28-19 victory. 
After a slow first half, he directed his team marvelously. The old 
man. Stabler, 33, was a veritable workhorse, throwing the ball 47 
times. Despite three interceptions, he accounted for 360 yards and 
two'TDs.

Stabler and Todd, almost a decade apart in age, are Just two of the 
remarkable field generals who have rolled off the Bear's relentless 
assembly line.

George Blanda and Babe Parilli emerged from Bryant’s flock at 
the University of Kentucky, the former destined to set records for 
longevity and place-kicking pnrficiency.

There has been a succession of great quarterbacks spawned in the 
Bear’s pressure-cooker at Alabama—Joe Namath pertups the most 
celebrated, followed by Stabler, Scott Hunter, Steve Sloiui and JeR 
Rutledge, who went on to make marks in the pro game.

Yet none of them was as impressive as were their performances in 
the collegiate game. None ever won the Heisman Trophy, the symbol 
of undergraduate football greatness.

' 'The Bear concentrates on team play. No one man is given priority 
over another. It’s the unit that counts—not the individual. Naturally, 
players such as Namath, Stabler, Sloan and Todd suffer in the battle 
for national attention. But the teams keep or winning,”says one Bear 
watcher.

No one can dispute that. There’s not a coach in the country -> pro or 
college—who has built a more impressive monument of success.

Contrary to popular belief, Bryant is no genius at recruiting. He is 
a building genius — that’s the reason he’s never gone pro. His 
red-shirt(^ legions look scrubby and underfed when measured by the 
behemoths of Southern Cal, Oklahoma and Notre Dame.

He has no Charles Whites on his roster, no Billy Sinu or Vagas 
Fergusons.

He just has a bunch of tough kids who win and win.
At last look, they were No. 1. Can you name their quarterback?

CHICAGO (AP) -  The 
winner’s circle at the America's 
Marathon-Chicago has been 
used but three times, and Dan 
Cloeter of Norfolk, Neb., 
already has been there twice.

C l o e t e r .  s  23-year-old 
member of the University of 
Chicago track team, ran the 
2B.2-mile course Sunday in 2 
hours, 23 minues. 20 seconds. 
Mike Healer of St. Petersburg. 
Fla.. was second in 2:27.36.

The event was Chicago’s third 
annual marathon, known as the 
Mayor Daley Marathon during 
its first two years. Cloeter won 
the inaugural event in 1977 M 
2:23.36

Laura  Michalek.  15. of 
Berwyn. III., was declared 
winner among the female 
runners after the first two 
women to cross the finish line 
were disqualified when it was 
discovered that they did not 
pass several checkpoints.

SPORTS
Tarleton wins
on field goal

McNeese holds off Arkansas State
McNeese State kept Artie Shankle busy Saturday and took another 

step toward nailing down the Southland Conference football title.
S^nkle carried the ball a school-record 35 times and picked up 161 

yards rushing against the conference’s leading defender against the 
rush as McNeese held off Arkansas State 10-7.

The 5-11,195-pound senior from Silsbee, Texas now is averaging 102 
yards a game.

The Q>wboys are one of only two 7-0 Division lA clubs in the nation.
Elsewhere in the conference, Lamar roared back in the second half 

to defeat Southwestern Louisiana 21-17 and knock the Cajuns from 
title consideration, Texas-Ariington exploded for 28 points in the 
second half to rout New Mexico State 42-14, and Northwestern 
Louisiana drove 93 yards for a late touchilown that upended 
Louisiana Tech 25-21.

McNeese State took an early lead on Don'Btunqi’s 24-yard field 
goal, but quarterback Gene Bradley gave Arkansas State the lead 
late in the Uiird quarter with an 1 1 -y ^  TDpass to Jerry Mack.

But in the fourth quarter, McNeese State capitalized on a punt that 
went only 16 yards and had to move only 37 yards for its winning 
touchdown. Shankle leaped over from four yards out for the score.

It took some last-second defensive heroics for McNeese to salvage 
the victory, however. Arkansas State blocked a punt, but two passes 
into the end zone fell incomplete, the last with only 7 seconds to play.

Texas-Ariington never led. piling up 387 yards rushing. 
(Quarterback Roy Dewalt led the rushing attack with 115 yards in 15 
carries, including a 30-yard dash for a touchdown. John Johnson 
scored twice from the 1 and 4.

Lamar had only two first downs and 19 yards total offense the first,, 
half but trailed only 10-6 at intermission. Rodney Smith’s three-yard 
run upped Southwestern Louisiana's lead to 17-7, but Lamar 
quarterback Larry Haynes completed 10 of 12 passes for 133 yards in 
die fourth quarter as the Cardinals rallied for the win.

Haynes hit wide receiver Howard Robinaon on a 6-yard TD pass 
and Alfred Mask on a 38-yard scoring toss. _____________ _

Trailing 14-13 with only 28 
seconds remaining. Tarleton 
State missed a 41-yard field goal 
Saturday in its game with Sul 
Robs.

But the Lobos were flagged 
for an off sides violation, and 
freshman Mike Mahler split the' 
uprights on his second chance 
as the Texans kept their hopes.  
for a tie alive in the Texas* 
I n t e r c o l l e g i a t e  Ath le t ic  
Association.

'Tarleton State won the game 
18-14, getting a safety on the 
final play the game when Sul 
Ross fumbled in its end zone.

But Austin (Allege pounded 
Trini ty 35-6 to  take the 
undisputed conference lead, 
and Panhandle State routed 
Lubbock Christian 41-14. Austig 
Oollege. now 5-1 in league play, 
moved a half game up on 
McMurry, which beat Colorado 
C o l l e g e  4 1 - 2 4  i n  a 
non-conference battle.

The Tarleton-Sul Ross game 
was marred by 14 turnovers.

McMurry trailed twice in its 
game in Colorado. The Indians 
had an uncomfortable 27-24 lead 
with four minutes to play, but 
got touchdown runs of 47 and 30 
yards from Dudley Woodard in 
a  lO^acond span to nail down . 
the verdict.

Austin College and McMurry 
clash at Abilene Saturday iii a 
game that could decide tlie 
c o n f e r e n c e  c h a m p .  The 
Kangaroos' only loss in TIAA 
play came at the hands of 
McMurry earlier in the season 
at Sherman.

Tarle ton hosts Lubbock 
Christian and Sul Ross visits • 
Trinity.
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Dallas takes over NFL East
f AMTA HfWS rnméty. Ofikm  M. I W  ♦

IRVING. Texas (APl — Despite only a 
jnediocre day by the offense, the Dallas Cowboys 
put another win on the books Sunday and took 
over first place all by themselves in the Eastern 
Division of the National Football Conference.

Thomas Henderson and Randy White sacked 
St. Louis quarterback Jim Hart three times each 
in a 22-13 victory over St. Louis that raised the 
Cowboys' record to 7-1, a game ahead of 
Washington and Philadelphia 

' “W ehadagoodpassrush.That'sthethingthat 
won the game. It was not one of our best 

. offensive days, but the defense picked us up and 
that was enough." Dallas Coach Tom Landry 
taid.

Cowboy quarterback Roger Staubach threw 
lb-yard touchdown passes to Billy Joe Dupree 
and Tony Hill in the second quarter for a 17-« 
lead.

' But just as Dallas fans settled back to enjoy a 
runaway victory, rookie Roy Green came up 
with the longest kickoff return in National 
Football League history, a 106-yard dash down 
the left sidelines that put the Cardinals back into 
the contest.

Rafael Septien kicked field goals of 51 and 29 
 ̂ yards for the Cowboys, matched by field goals of 

51 and 41 yards by St. Louis' Steve Little. The 
51-yard kicks were personal records for both 

■ kickers in the NFL.
Dallas' other points came on a safety in the 

third quarter when the ball was snapped over 
Little's head on a punt.

"We've got a much better record than I 
’ thought we would in the first half of the season." 

said Landry ,  noting that the Cowboys 
traditionally are a slow-starting team.

• “I'd take 7-1 right now for the last half. We've 
got the toughest part of our schedule still ahead 
of us." Landry said.

Told of W ashington's 17-7 victory over 
Philadelphia. Landry said. "That's good news, 
but it'k a long way to go."

On the heels of taking over first place, the 
Cowboys must journey to Pittsburgh Sunday to 

.  play the defending world clufmpions.

Cardinal Coach Bud Wilkinson said he didn't 
want to lake anything away from the Dallas 
defense, but said injuries in St. Louis' offensive 
line hurt his team.

“When you don't get the protection, you're not 
effective passing." Wilkinson said 

Harvey Martin added one sack of Hartas and- 
the Dallas defense dumped him seven times for 
58 yards in losses.

"The accolades were so much on the offense 
last week, that the defense was really mentally 
prepared to play." said Dallas defensive end 
Larry Cole.

"It was the best pass rush we've had this year, 
and that was real encouraging. In the past, St. 
Louis has been our nemesis as far as getting to 
the quarterback." Cole said.

Tony Dorsett gained more than 100 yards for 
his fourth straight game, netting 111 on 20 
carries He went off right tackle for 41 yards on 
the first play of the game, setting up Septien's 
51-yard field goal three plays later. ,

“1 really thought I was gone. I saw Hill out of 
the comer of my eye. but decided not to try a 
cutback. Maybe I should have. You don't break a 
lot of long ones agaipst St. Louis." said Dorsett. 
who was overtaken on the Cardinal 39 by safety 
Ken Stone.

O.J. Anderson gained 105 yards for St. Louis, 
becoming the third back to'gain more than 100 
yards twice against the Cowboys. He also took 
five of Hart's passes for 39 yards, ~

"They did everything to try to stop me." said 
Anderson, whho gained 193 yards against Dallas 
earlier in the year. "There werea lot of remarks 
all week about me. Even Dorsett said I'd never 
have another 100-yard game against Dallas. 
Well, we lost this game, but we proved I could get 
me another 100."

Green, a first-year player from Henderson 
(Arkansas) State, took Septien's kickoff deep in 
the end zone, hesitated and then headed down the 
left sideline despite a teammate's urging that he 
down the ball.

"I didn't know until after the game it was an 
NFL record. Everybody was in good position

ARKANSAS SAFETY Kevin E v a n s )  15) l e a p s  in f r o n t  o f  h is  
ow ncom erback Hugh Jern ig an (2 4)  a n d  i n t e n d e d  r e c e i v e r  T e x a s  
split end Les Koenning( I3i to  pick off  a T e x a s  p a s s  in t h e  s e c o n d

quarter Saturday at L ittle Rock.  T h e  i n t e r c e p t e d  D o n n i e  L i t t l e  
pass set up A rkansas' first to uc h d o w n  on t h e i r  way .  to  a 17-14 
upset over second-ranked T e x a s .

(A P  L a s e r p h o t o )

Hayes released from prison 
to watch G)wboy victory

IRVING. Texas (AP) — Bob Hayes, on special leave from 
state prison, received a loud ovation from the Texas Stadium 
crowd during halftime activities honoring Cowboy greats 
Sunday.

Hayes appeared with 19 other former Dallas players during 
the break between halves of the Dallas-St. Louis game. The 
capacity audience of 65.000 enthusiastically applauded Hayes 
during ceremonies highlighting the Cowboys' fifth annual 
reunion weekend.

Hayes pleaded guilty last April to possession and sale of 
narcotics and was sentenced to five years in prison. He will be 
eligible for parole in February and has a job waiting with a 
computer company if he gets the early release.

Hayes ran to the middle of the field and raised both arms to 
the cheers of the crowd. The two-time All-Pro wide receiver still 
holds the team record for his 246 yards in receptions in one game 
and his 141 yards in punt metums in one game and shares the 
Cowboy record of four TD-receptkms in one game.

A spokesman for the Texas Department of QorrecU^. 
watching the festivities from the press box. said Hayes is a 
assigned to a prison unit for first-time offenders. Hayes works 
each day in a gymnasium, were he instructs the other prisoners, 
most of them young, in weights, racquetball. baskettwil. table 
tennis and various other sports.

Pampa takes eighth 
in cross-country

Pampa com peted in the 
Lubbock Invitational High 
School Cross Country Meet 
SMurday. finishing eighth in the 
overall team standings.

The Harvesters captured 224 
team points, led by Joe Murray 
who placed 24th with a time of 
10:59. Also placing for Pampa 
were Mike Wheeler. 35th. 11:07: 
Don Braswell. .43rd: Neal 
Braswell. 50th. 1|:27.6; Rick 
Kupcuras. 8^d. 12:07.5: David 
Whitson. 97th. 12:37. and Steve 
Kotara. 105th. 12:52.

Monterey took the team title 
with 65 point, followed by 
Hobbs. N.M.. 75, and Lubbock 
Coronado. 82.

Johnny Herrera of Odessa 
crossed the finish line first in 
10:08.7. nudging out teammate 
David Williams, timed at 10.11.

In the girls division. Pampa's 
Christi Youngblood came in 91st 
in 15:34.7.
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DALLAS COWBOY lin eb ack er T h o m a s  H e n d e r s o n  g r a b s  a h o l d  
of Cardinal running back O tis A n d e r s o n  d u r i n g  f i r s t  q u a r t e r  

-action in Texas Stadium . A n derson  g a i n e d  7 y a r d s  on  a h a n d o f f

from quarterback  J im  Hart .  D a l l a s  w e n t  on to w in  S u n d a y s  
gameZ2-13before the hom etow n c ro w d .

( A P  L a s e r p h o t o )

Houston, Hogs 
in SWe clash

The Southwest Conference 
football race is getting just 
as wild as all the coaches 
said it would be with this 
Saturday's “Showdown of 
the  W e e k ”  m a t c h i n g  
unbeaten Houston and 
Arkansas at  Razorback 
Stadium in Fayettev ille  

, where many a good team has 
gone wrong.

Little Rock was hard 
atough Saturday for the No. 

'2-rated Texas Longhorns, 
who tumbled from unbeaten 
g race 17-14 before  an 
aroused Arkansas team . 

Hoostoa vs. Hogs 
la SWe sbowdowB 
The Southwest Conference 

football race is getting just 
as wild as all the coaches 
said it would be with this 
Saturday's "Showdown of 
the  W e e k ”  m a t c h i n g  

•unbeaten Houston and 
Arkansas at  Razorback 
Stadium in Fayetteville  

"where many a good team has 
gone wrong.

Little Rofk was hard 
enough Saturday for the No. 
2-rated Texas Longhorns, 
who tumbled from unbeaten 
g race 17-14 before  an 
aroused Arkansas team .

V Arkansas and Houston 
m  sport spotless 3-0 SWC** 

ledgers and 8-0 overall. 
y L ^ in g  on with interest 
will be the darkhorse Baylor 
Bears; who are 4-1 in league 
play and riding the crest of a 
severe 55-0 pawing of Army. 

SMU. bounced 37-10 by 
 ̂ Houston Sa turday ,  and 

Texas Tech, which cruised to 
a 30-7 victory over Rice, are 
both tied at 2-2.

T exas, the preseason 
favorite, is 1-1 followed by 
TCUl-2. and Rice0-3.

TCU knocked off Tulsa 
24-17 Saturday and coupled 
with Baylor's runaway gives 
the conference a 17-1-1 

^record  a g a in p t outside 
competition, one of the best 
in years.

Tate doesn’t feel 
like champion

JOHANNESBURG. South Africa (AP) — John Tate, clutching a 
127.000 gold belt he got for winning the World Boxing Association 
heavyweight crown 24 hours earlier, insisted he still didn't feel like 
the real champ.

"I guess I won't really feel in my mind that I’m the champ until I 
have both titles." said Tate who took the WBA crown by winning a 
unanimous decision over South African (jlerrie Coetzee Saturday 
night.

But Tate defiantly said at a Stmday night news conference he 
would fight Larry Holmes, the World Boxing Council champ .."or 
anyone else.

"Aip’t nobody I won’t fight," said the 24-year-old Tate whose face 
was unmarked except for some puffiness around the eyes. He said 
Coetzee never hurt him during the 15 rounder.

The black heavyweight, who beat a white South African before an 
overwhelmingly white crowd of 81,000 in this white minority-ruled 
counU'y. already is the champ with numy South African blacks.

Before the news conference a black woman ran up to Tate in the 
hotel lobby, threw her arms around and said. "Tate. Tate, you are 
the greatest."

In Soweto. Johannesburg's black satellite dty. revelers raced 
through the town of more than one million residents Saturday night 
blowing horns, shouting and waking neighbors.

“ It's amazing.” said one black who was dragged from her bed to 
join the celebrations. "I've never seen anything like it in my life. It's 
better than New Year's Eve. I wish Big John Tate were here to see 
the support he has."

Tate, who grew up in a poor black neighbbrhood in Knoxville. 
Tenn. has been sharply criticized here and abroad by black critics of 
apartheid for agreeing to fight here.

He has consistently refused .to be ^aw n into the controversy. He 
clapped his hands when a black writer told him about the 
Soweto celebration, but later said he had no complaints about his 
treatment in this country.

Tate was scheduled to visit Soweto on Monday.
Bob Arum, who heads Top Rank. Inc. which promoted Tate's Tight 

with Coetzee. predicted Tate would beat Holmes in the fall of 1980.

SHUGART COUPON

Oilers crushed
SEATTLE (A P ) — The Houston Oilers didn't have a healthy 

Earl Campbell Sunday but that ^11 didn't dull the euphoria of 
Seattle Seahawks' Coach Jack Patera.

"We played the Oilers, not Earl Campbell.” Patera snorted
With Campbell carrying the ball only three times for four 

yards because of a severe thigh bruise, the Oilers didn't have 
much of a ground attack at the Seattle Kingdome.

The Oilers defense didn't have much success, either, but Jim 
Zorn had something to do about that. Zorn may have had his 
finest afternoon as a passer in the National Football League.

The Seattle quarterback completed 18 of 23 passes — a club 
record of 78 percent — for 252 yards and three touchdowns in a 
34-14 upset victory.

"We can come back and make it, '̂ Zorn replied when asked if 
the Seahawks still could come back and make the playoffs.

"We knew before the season that people were going to knock 
each other off." added Steve Largent. who caught two oi Zorn's 
touchdown aerials. "Now, we're finally rolling. Let's put two of 
them together back to back.”

MOMMr TNM MTWMT 
oer.iiT iiM O O T .n

WAUZTSIZe 
COLOR PORTRAITS

9 9 4
Extra chatgt 

for
G R O U P S

Buy Imier Piece 
f o r ^  

at our Noon and

A feelintof |oy ind 
mUhcxkm. Tktl'i what yow'll 
exprricnct with every piece of

Sim It Piiti Inn.H ie Tntifcy 
IIA  Bafftl it every Tuerday 

n ip t (torn i-CO lo 8:10. The Pina 
Inn Moan BwHm ».every Monday

thru Friday frani tlKX) A M. till 
2:00 P M. On both liuflcti you can 
make your own beautiful lalad at 
our Salad Bar and get all the 
piece« of "id  ntafection you 
can cat 'That'« Inner Piece.

I l H l I i i i i e r f l t c e a t

P i z z a  j u m .l

2131 Porryton Pkwy.

Look who’ s joined 
the SHARP Family 2

C A R ^ g m s i

i f  8 flit moti talktfl about ovati in Nia in4histry today-lha SHARP A 
LA CARD fliat oooks by prt-pro|raainiaA raoipa eartls. Wa alto 
hovo Sharp Oaroutol Miorowavo Ovoiis Ihat aro oontrollod by 
oomputor aiioro-proeottor oiroiiHs, by toaiporahirop and by 
aianiial H m trt. Wo bava ovans Miat bravini, aad ovati avaat ttiat 
ara oatnpaol anough to fit almaat atiyvihara. All vrHb ttia fatnous 
Sharp Caroittal.

Do oatiia in and try atti ano of o «r Sharp Mio- 
rownva Ovans. Tb ayra ttia atm that obatifod 
Jatnas Raard’ s tnind nbaiit tnierawava oooking!

James leaid, Dean 0I 
Amerteon CofBkIng on 
the new thorp mioro* 
wove ovens.

"At Sharp I hove discov- 
ered product excellence is 
no Occident It takes erwr- 
mous effort and skill. And it 
takes somethirg more, ortgi- 
rtal thinking finding new 
ways to solve old problerm.

7
9

1700 N. Hobart 669-3207
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GIORIA BOHANNON talks with Kabbi  M a r v i n  R o s e ,  
who IS helping her with a second c h a n c e  on  life. She  
spent 23 years m the South F lor ida  S t a te  H o s p i t a l  
when her father and s t e p m o t h e r  d e c i d e d  t h a t  
because of her withered legs they could not  k e e p  h e r

NEWS QUIZ

at the age of 16 She was born with a t u m o r  t h a t  
caused her condition Now she  h as  f i led a $125 
million suit as a result of her  i n c a r c e r a t i o n  a n d  
treatm ent against the Florida Dept  of  H e l a t h  a n d  
Rehabilitative Services, the hospi tal  a n d  o t h e r s .

( AP L a s e r p h o t o i

n
P « b l i c  N o t ic e s

Editor's Note: How much do 
you remember about the news 
of the week’ If you score fewer 
than five correct answers, you 
have been spending too much 
time on the crossword If you 
get eight or more right, you rate 
an "A."

ByJOANBRUNSKILL
1. Two OPEC countries were 

the first to break through 
OPEC's ceiling prices for oil 
exports, lifting prices for their 
crude oil by more than 10 
percent The countries were: 
(at Liberia and Iraq; (bi Libya 
and Iran, ici Nigeria and 
Yemen
2. Several Americans were 

among this year s Nobel Prize 
winners There  was, for 
example.  Dr Sheldon L 
Glashow of Harvard University, 
who shared the prize for: lai

^  chemistry. (bi physics; (c) 
medicine
3 President Carter signed 

legislation creating a new 
Cabinei department — to come 
into existence in the next few 
m ont hs  It will be the 
Department of tai Education. 
<bi Health, tci Welfare

4 The E n v i r o n m e n t a l  
Protection Agency gave a 
deadline for complying with the 
Gean Air Act to the only state 
without its own approved plans 
for such compliance, the state 
of: (a i  New York,  (bi 
Louisiana; ic) Ohio

..  ANSWERS 
6.b7a

l.b 2.b3.a4xtS.c
i m i C I  TO MDOBm 

Th« Tamp* Intf«peadent School Dlt-
Irirl. Pampa, Texas will receive sea
led bids la the School Admiaistratlon

5. A junta took over after the 
president of El Salvador was 
forced from office into exile 
Quick — in case he is soon just a 
(hm footnote in history, identify 
former President Gen.; lai 
Alfredo Poveda Burbano; (bi 
Francisco Morales Bermudez. 
ICI Carlos Humberto Romero 
6 Ihe strongest earthquake on 

the U S. mainland since 1971 
jolted southern Califdi'nia and 
northern Mexico, registering a 
magnitude on the Richter scale 
of: tai4.7; ibl6.4; (Cl76.

7 Israel's Cabinet failed to 
satisfy all Israeli factions with 
its decision to: la i allow further 
West Bank settlements, but not 
seizure of Arab-owned land; (bi 
put a moratorium on further 
West Bank settlement: to  
e n c o u r a g e  W e s t  Bank 
settlement on Arab-owned land

k

KENNETH BIANCHI is e sc o rte d  by o f f ic e r s  i i f te r  
his arrival in Los Angeles S unday  f r o m  B e l l i n g h a m , 
Wash., where he had e a r l i e r  p l e a d e d  g u i l t y  t o  t h e

Œ lation m u rd ers  of tw o W a s h i n g t o n  w o m e n .
was flown to Los A ngeles to  be a r r a i g n e d  fo r  

the m urders of five wom en in th e  Los A n g e l e s  a r e a ,  
authorities said.

(A P  L a s e r p h o t o i

i j i
l ia s

lUaltDisneijh

Í6 ^ >

V

TSCNWCOtW

iM Too o'Tcxas; Ml

W W Y

G O O  
GUYS 

R
BLACK
CHUCK
NORRIS

John I
BOOKER

and
Booker is 

fighting back.

Ateo Starring

ANNE ARCHER 
LLOYD HAYNES 
DANA ANDREWS 

JIM BACKUS 
and

JAMES FRANCISCUS

American CMwn« nUMting

Office. Pampa. Texai unlll t :} l 
a.m., Oct. M, l(7f (or a rvood planer 
and iteel lockera.
Bidi ihalt be addretaed to James E. 
Truily, Aitistant Superintendent, 
111 W. Albert, Pnmna. Texas 7NM. 
Propotalt and ipecIficaUona may be 
secured from tbe office of the Aitla- 
tant Superintendent. Sll W. Albert. 
Pampi, Texas.
The Pampa Independent School Dla- 
trlct reaervef the right to reject any 
or all bids and to waive formallUea 
and technicaliUca.

James E. Trusty 
Assistant Superintendent 

U-12 Oct n .U . l*7t

HEARING INST.
BnItwM Hworing Aid Cnntnr 

71« W Prnneit MS-MSl

PERSONAL

BUSINESS OPP. PEST CONTROL HELP WANTED ANTIQUES

INVESTMENT HIM narchandUa
only U fbt talea caa aara yaa |IM
ta IM* a V« -vaek. Part-Usaa 4 baara
oaly Wark from vanr b a n t. 
m m - I U »  Call far Mr Waeks.

OUARANTK KST CONTIOl
;llaa. 711 S.Praa ta r a l ta  laapacllaa

Caylar. Mb-MIS.

JANITOR AND maiattaaaca asaa 
waatad at Pampa Naraiag Caatar. 
fo r latarviaw cut *M IMI.

ANTIK • I • DIN: Dnaliat cabiaat. 
barber cbalra, aak tablaa. 
alea glaaa. eellectiblea.
Breara. Mb-tMI.

dearea-
n T  w .

Plumbing B Heoting
Opaertualtv for 
ladiutrial áalaa

Ab opportunlly for aa ladaatrlal 
Commercial Salta rapraaaataUvt
Cat eel tbe aUddle maa aad aajey 

laa. Baebadtactery direct prlvtiegee. Beebe 
by proved talea matbeia, teola aai 
tralaiag Start part-Uma ar lull(iill-ilaiag 
time

Act Now fo r Priority 
Conaidtratlab 

Call: IM-SSS-IMl 
Normaa Spencer, Area Maaager

COIN OPERATED LaundrymaLfor 
tale in Pampa, fo r InformMon 
call M»-*S*7 or MP-NU.

ONE O f A KIND
History hat proven a Kwlk Kar Waab 

to be one of tbe blgbeat return 
buaincaacs known. We provide alte 
analytia. parta, tarvict tad  financ
ing aatiaUnce. Call NS-*n-tlI* or 
(11*1 lU -tU I or writa;

KWIK KAR WASH SYSTEMS 
lltSl Anabrim, Dallat, Ti. TSStt

APPL REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS, dltbwatbers

and range repair. Call Gary Sle- 
.IM-TtM.

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Cuitom Homca or Remodeting 

«•S-UM

BUILDING OR remodeling of all 
stylet. Ardali Lanca. MP-WM or

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing, cuatom cablneta, counter topa, 
acouaUcal ceiHae spraying, free 
estimates. Gepe Bresee. M^SJ77.

COfŸ m aN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

«M-U74 
U.S. Steel siding-rcmodeling

Painting-textonlng-Bcoeatlcal-ceillng 
CONCRETE WORKCONCREI 

Commercial and retIdenUal

CABINET SHOP 
We build, finltb nnd Inalali cablnete.

All type! doer dealgn. BUI forman. 
tm  E. Brown. MMHS.

lag, roofing, painting; 711 S. 
■ ■ "V M llCuyler,

ADDITIONS. REMODELING. JAK 
Contractora. Jerry  Reagaa, 
M*-f747 or Karl Parks

CABINET MAKING and woodwork! 
Specialty small jobs. Wark 
guaranlced. Call Bobby Nowell,guaranli

CUSTOM CABINETS-MRiWORK
Home improvement aupMlca.

lopt-bardware-PPQ PalD 
Storm wfndowa-deort-paaelUng

ORArS DRCORATINO CB4TIR 
US S. Starkweather 4M-S471

MUNS CONSTRUCTION • Addi- 
llont, panelling, painUng. patloa, 
remodallag and repaira lainired. 
free  eaUmatea. HS-S4M.

CARPET SERVICE
WE AL80 RENT • QuaUly prefea- 

tlonal maebiaca to citan year car
peta and uphoiftery; frac  daUv- 
ery, aet up and demoaatratlea, pick

leali. MS-SMI.

ELEaRIC CONT.

slovet. dryers, re-modetlag, rati- 
deatlai. commercial. CriiSM-TtSS.

GENERAL SERVICE
ElfCTRIC SHAVSR R»AIR

Shaver Service Under Warranty 
Sin N Chrifty MMSII

RENT OUR ateamex carpel clean
ing machine. One Hour MarUali- 
ing. IM7 N Hobart Call *4d-nil 
(or Information and appointment.

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  44S-14U. 
Butinesa - retidenllal building 
matatcnaace, heating, air coadlUoo- 
ing, carpet clcaaiag, apartm eal 
move-outa.

MARY KAY Cotmetlcs, (rae faclalt. 
Supplies and deliverlts. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 4|^S117.

DO YOU have a loved one with a
drinking probltm? Call Al-Anon, 
MS-SMS. MS-UI4 or MS-ISM GENERAL REPAIR

MARY KAY Coa melles, tree lacléis. 
Cell for snppllat Mildred Lamb. 
Ceaanllaat. IIS Lefers. 4dS-I7S4.

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parts. New A Uaad raaort lor tale.

Speciality Salta A Service 
IIM Alcock on Berger HI-Way

MCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS■ 
And Ai-Anen MccUagt. Moeday and 

Tkurtday.lp.m.,4M H W. Brown,
44S-S4M Tueiday and Saturday, I 
p.m.. 7S7 W Browning, MS-IS4S. 
Wednesday and frtd ty , Ip  ra.. Sit 
W. Browning. IM-SISS.

INSULATION
fRONTm MSMATION
Donald-Kenay MS-US4

SAIL BONDS Round Top I Invaal- 
ment Co. Call Randy MubWañeld 
4M-SM4 or 1-MS-StSt feat, confl- 
denUal. lowcti ratea la lewn.

OUARANTU MJNMRS SUmV 
We fur Blah Ml

J.W. BULLARD Service Ca. Dt- 
pandahlc Plumblaa repair 
tpaciaHal. Bmargency Sarvica. Ml 
Uwry 4U4NS

GROOM MEMORIAL Naapllal 
wauM like very meek te hire a regie- 
tarad eurte ter II la 7 ahHt. Dead 
sa lary , veeatlea, tick leave aad 
ballday. Travel axpenaa nllawad (ar 
empleyeea llvlag enUlde Oreem. 
Coalnet Mrs. CbarlctU Wieck RN 
Oireeter of Nurtee MS-14S-14II.

MISCELLANEOUS
TRAMPOUNBS

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPBS

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

SU8. Cnyler MS47II

MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR far. 
SS bed beepllal. Meat be experieeced 
la elactrical p lnm binsnnd  air- 
condltlnites SatSry neseUaMe. va- 
catton, tick laava aad balldayt. Cea- 
lacl J. M. Breeke adm lalitralor, 
Oroem Memorial Hospital 
IM-I4S-S411.

OymaatUca a( Pampa 
( n -SMI MI-S77S

C H U N K N N IB ) 
lava, dltclpllac aad Ule taturaace. 
Call Otna or Jaaaie Uwte. MS-S4M.

A CROSS PLUMBING: New wark 
and repair; also atwar and drain 
tervlet. Call MS-4SM.

POSITION AVAILABLE for parson 
with experieact In customer service

MR. COPPER MMera repaired. Mb 
warranty work dene. Call Bob 
Crouch. MS-lUf.

A HEATING a lltrua tive  tha t's 
worth looking into, fisher:

1er haadllng Industrial aecounli 
Electrical experience rcqalrea but

Araerica'i leading wood atovae. T-S Doialmmil 
Enterprisea. MwAm  ----------

aot naceaaary. Eiccllant aalary aad 
baneflte. Call (MO »4-SS77 tor ap-

NUNI SOP-STORAOi
You keep Ibt key. II x II and 14 x M 

" "V-Stt* or IM4MIstalla. Call I

REPAIR • NEW coaitracllon. 
Uctnaad • bonded Call 4U4SII.

City of White Deer Is accepUng ap- 
pllcalioat 1er auperintendant. Meat 
have water aad tewer llcaua. Con-

CATIRMO BY SANDY
Complete bridal service and rtcep- 
liona. Mb-SMS

SINK LINES, draina, ttw er claan- 
Ing, electric rooter service. Neal 
Wabb IW-t717.

tact city Ofrica MS-41tl or Virgil 
James MMIII «Hcr I.

RADIO AND TEL
DIRECTOR OP NURSES 

R.N. or LVN aaeded at Edward Ab
raham Hemerlal Home, Canadiaa.

DITCHES: WATER aad gat. 
Macbiae Hta through SI Inch gnie. 
MMSn.

DON^ r.V. SMvicn
We aervtee all branda. 

SM W. Potter MMMI

Salarv^from M M per hour for LVN 
or |7.M (or R.N. dependiag on qual- 
Iflcaliont. EaceUeat fringe benaAta
a t well. Moving nllownncc. Thla Is a

______________________________ with ample bud
Curtía M othui

Color T.V.'t 
Salet • Ranlala

commualty-nwned non-profit borne 
with ample budget, (jontact ad- 
minlalrator. I ts  Birch St. or call

CLOSE-OUT, last one In itock, Hot- 
pnlnl N  inch electric range. Wat 
Mil.M, now ISM.N. Terms avaUa-
blt.

PWlSTONi STORiS
IS* N. Gray Mt-Mll

MI-SSM4U
DITCHING HOUSE to allay III. caa 
also dig I, II, IS Inch wide.
Back Elactrlc. 4M-MU.

Larry

Jntm w n Home FumltMnga 
MS-SS4II S. Cuyler

RENT A TV-color-Biack and wUU, 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purcb- 
aae plan available. M»-ltll.

SIC CREDIT Company needs a

n  Individual williM to trana- 
Borgtr aa a traiaae la the 

finance taduatry. Cbancaa of ad- 
vaneement good, fo r further In
formation call S7S-S77S Borgar.

"ELECTRONIC TREASURE 
HUNTINO"-Plad colas, jewelry, re- 
Uct - buy White's tba No. 1 metal d j-
teclar • prieta atari at IM.N 

Mr. K'a Detector Salta 
Pboae: MS-SHl 

Wkita Deer
Magaavoi Color TV's and Stcreot

LOWRIY MUSK CENTIR
Coroaado Center 141-SISl

LANDSCAPING POR SALE: Tree tbadad water front

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming aad removal, feeding and

lot and stock ia nrivala lakt. Sand 
Spur Lake. Call C.L. Parm ar, 
IM-SISl.

SYIVANIA
Beat TV in America 

PAMPA TV 
SSS 8.Cuyler 

M4-S4SS
Come In and tee (or yourtelf

» ra y in g , f r e e  estim ates. J.R. 
Davit, IM-iii-MM.

BUTLER'S GARDEN STORE 
Pax, InaacticidM aad PertUiaera 

t l lE .  SSth Mt-NIl t

POR SALE: 1 atael wlndmlH tower. 
ISM. Call MI-SN*

BAZAAR RUMMAGE Sale, Tuet-

RICK’S T.V. Service. Quality and

RtrM aaliaad aarvica. l i s t  N. 
ebart. IM-SSM.

BLDG. SUPPUES
day A Wtdnaaday t  a.m. until t  p.m. 
Baked goods, puoUe lavltad. Pai 
Senior CttlBMa. Mt W. Prancis.

COUNTRY HOUSE T.V. SERVICE 
I4M B. Predaric St.

Pampa, T aiat 
MS-71N

Service on all major braada 
Talavltiont, Radlot, Steraoa, I 
Tracks.

(fuallly work at (air pricaa.

Houston Lumbor Co. 
4S* W. footer MMMI

WMto Hoyao Lumbor Co. 
1*1 S. Ballard

ORDER YOUR cuttomora tax do- 
ducUble Christmas praaaats now.

IM-SStl
Carda, calandart, peña, capa, cupa 
Slasaea, chaaa« and JaUlaaTmlIfoldt

Pmiwo Lumbor Co. 
IS t lS .^ o r t

gift co ^ lca te s  and more. Call Dale 
atMS-SS*S.

MS-S7I1

S ZENITH console color TV's, )7S.N 
each and I porUMo color TV for ta |d - 
MS-SSM.

PLASTIC PIPE A PITTINOS 
•URDiTS PUJMMNO

SUPPLY CO. 
i ts  S. Cnyler M*-t7ll

"PACKRAr 
r» «  bnlldlnua 

sturdy floors. Ready for daliv
Portable sterai I« bulldinga with

ei7 to
than

BEAUTY SHOPS
Your Plustlc Pipo Headquarters

yoB. Oar prteus are lower 
A m arinar Call Elk City.

PR ANKIE MUSIC la now associated 
with C Beate' Beauty Salon and In- 
vltea all former Md now potroM to 
call MI-SMI (or oppointmeaU, 
Tataday thru Priday.

TMNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete U se of Bnlldlag 

Materiata. Price Road (SASSI

*M-tSS-«l*l.
Plamlaso.

from

UM

JAV  ̂ORNAMmTAL WORKS
Pull Uno of Docorationt 

RualatM MS-SllS Homo (dS-S*U

WESTERN BOOKS fo r trade, W  N. 
Zimmers. Call MAMM.

UNDA WINKLEBLACK U now aa- 
Mciatad with C  Baute' Beauty 
SuIm  and hivitet nO (ormar u d
low pateMt_ to call_ for^a^print-
monta, Tuotday-Priday.

CHECK OUR PRICES 
for ptoatic pipe and fltUap.

STUBBS, INC.
ISW S. Barnes *M4M1

SITUATIONS

INDOOR SALE: «IS N. SomarvUle, 
aoUqua huflet, 4 drawer cheat, S 
drawer night atnnd, plcturca, 
cbnirt, T.VT'i nnd tools. Monday 
and Tuotdny afternoon, IS noon • 4 
p.m. or call (SMSM.

MACH. A TOOLS

ANNS ALTERATIONS. IM N. 
Hobart. Man * and Ladles altera-
tiona. Quality work, reatonably 
priced. Opea Tuaaday-Saturday. 
i:M  a.m.-i:S4 p.m. Phona MMTtl.

POR SALE: Omsteol combination 
ditching machlBo-baekhoa, froth 
engtet evarhaul. CaU after S p.m. 
M l^ 7 .

YARD SALE: Antlqnca, deprcstlon 
IJim  and other tUaga. SSl S. Bal-

BACK YARD Sale: Monday SS 
ttrough S7. 4 to I. 411 N. Stark-
woatkor.

MARY GRANDE la doing towing at
i n i  S. Parloy or call MASUT. Ato
daos button holot.

COMPLETE WELDING Rig. ItTS 
(%evy I ten woMlng rig. n O  aad 
Gte polo, t t n  Ltecmn \
S7AM»

HAND MADE afghana aad atolea (or 
sale, alto  made to order. Call

I Borger
I welder. Call

up upon completion. $14.41, 14 
boars; 414.44. 44 honra, plut ebem- WOULD LIKE la b a s a l t  In my 

boma (pre-iebool). Hot moalt.

POR SALE: Over-tbc-cab abell 
camper. Coll 4SASS1S.

saacki,' can faralab ralarsncea 
444-4SM.

GOOD TO EAT MUSICAL INST.

HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring (or WILL BABYSIT evonlnga (or work
ing parents In year ho 
44AS4N.

parente In year home. Call

CHOICE DRAIN ted (rooter hoof. 
Hall bool 4LII par ymand pint 14 
cents per pound nroceaateg. 11 pound 
beef packs avaflaMe. (iTat A Sana

WANT DEPENDABLE M r»B  to 
» y  Irai

a.m. to 4:14 p.m. Praforably te my
babysit Monday thru Priday from 7

Cuatom Sltughteriag and Procot- 
g. 114 W. Srd, While Deer,
- m i .

LOWRBY MUSK CiNTM 
Lowray Organa u d  Planea 

Magnavo! Color TV's aad Stereoi 
Coronado Center MASISI

own home. Call MASH* after I  p.m.

WILL BABYSIT I to I  yur-olda te
m ^ ^ m t. No evoniap ye wookonds.

anod actlvlttea 
Rosewood.

lypni
aarw(
44A41

GEESE POR Sole. S miloi o u t, 4% 
miteo south of Laketu. Call TTAtSIT, 
Charlie Webb. ,

SIM. S4M

HOUSEHOLD

WURLITZER Prtneb Provincial 
SnlBot Plane Mint Conditiongggg (B

Roatyiad Upright P lu o  .. .  4SM.M 
Hammud lalBOt Organ .. .  44M.M 
Wariltaor Spinot O r g u .........SH.M

I WOULD like to baby alt te my home 
with praacbool cblidru. 1IS7 Ptn-

TARPLIY MUSK COMPANY
IIT N. CuyTar MAISII

lay. MA444T.

FOUNDATION LEVELING aad 
ihimming. Guarantee BuUdera, 714 
8. Cnyler. 44AS41S. NEED A baby aliter? Lovlag care, 

reasonabl« ratet, rafarcucei. Mld- 
dla aged lady. NAStU.

WRKM4TS TURN (TURI 
NSW ANOUSRO 

MACDONALD PLUMBH40
SIS S. Cnyltr MAUSI

PETS & SUPPUES

Je tt Orohom Furnitur«
I41S N. Hobart 44ASSIS

K-4 ACRES Prefaaatenal Groomin 
Ini Betty 

Porloy. 44A71U
and Boardlag ’ Osborne. ;Si

HEIP WANTED
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, High
way M Weot, needs one maa. Apwy 
te p tr s u  only pteasa.

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHWfOS 

Curtis Matnea TaievlaloBi 
4M S. Cuylar («ASMI

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnnnsara grooltes. Toy stud air- 
vice available. Plotlnum silver.
Sebnonsorsi T .
rad apricot, and Mack. Suste Reed. 

4114

GENERAL OFFICE work (or retell
ater«. Exparianead proforred. Sond 
resume to Box 4M, Pampa, TX.

CHARUrS 
Pwmitwru B Cwrpnt 

Tho Company To Hovo In Your

POODLE OROOMINO: Annie Au' 
flU. 114* S. Finley. «MMM.

VISIT THE Aquarium Pet Shop. Ac-

DoltyouraeK. Wtfurnitk Mower. 711 
8. Cuyler. MAMIS.

REDUCE SAFE A (ait with GoBeae 
Tableti A E-Vap "w ater pilla" 
Keyes Pharmacy, SSI N. Hobart.

TOPOPTEXASINSUL'ATORSINC. 
Rock wool. Bats aad Blowa. Call 
after I, 4SAUT4

B.J. HUGHES Incorporated, 
tpeclallted  all (laid equipment 
oporatort noedod Baso bogluteg of 
41441. Penalty of ovartlmo, 
achtevemoata at t, 4 aad IS mulha. 
Inanranct b u tf ite , profit ibaring

ru  after 1 yu r.paM  vacatten after 
year, promotion epportanltloi 
muat have good driving racord aad ■ 

commercial llean it. RaUcata te 
Perrytea, T axu, call U l «M4 befare

IM4 N. Banks 44A4ISS

caasertea (or all y u r  pate, aupptiei
■ -  • “  1 At«« ■ ---------u d  flak. Ml* Alcock. MAllSS

VcKuum Cloanor Contor 
MS 8. Captor 

44A4SM 44AS4N

ELECTROLUX CLEANERS. Saica 
add aarrice. Sot tbo mw  c leu a ri. 
Ml N. Hobart. 44A7IH.

SPECIAL NOTICES
PAINTING

4 p.m. or 
ladastrial

u p ly  te porsM at s n  S. 
Road, Perry tu , Taxu.

KIRBY VACUUM r i ta u r .  Ilka new. 
U l N. Proat, Pampa, T n u .

.PULLER BRUSH RepraautaUvt
».SU'Mra. W.B. franklin, i l l  W. Pishori 

Pampa, TX 7MU, MAIIN.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING: 

ROOF SPRAYING, MASSN

WAITRESSES NEEDED. New Ur
la i (or wlater kelp. Apply in porau 
lU  N. Hobart. Sembra. O rup  te- 
a n ru c t u d  paid vacallu  avallaMe.

ELECTROLUX VACUUM claaanr, 
alca. ITI. U l N. Proat, Pampa, 
T u u .

PISH AND CRITTERS, 1144 8 
Barats, IM 4148. Pall Itec of pel 
snpnlles and (lab. We have In 
atMX; Parreta, Minlatnrc Paodlaa, 
English Pelnlar Pnppiat, 
Himalayan K ltteu, Oraatar HiUx 
Mynah Bird, Blue P ru tad  Ama- 
t u .  Bins Head Parrot. Sonogal 
Parrot, Mitred C unro, Maroon 
Boillod C o u r r  Quakor parakut,- 
ceckatoala, fan cy  pa rak o n t, 
Pteebaa, Caaarita, P u cy  Hama- 
tars. Mica, Rata, fancy OnlMa

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR pateUng, 
I, 44A41«.

EVENING LVN’a with shift dtfla-
Spray AcoosUeal Calling, 
Paul Stewart.

ru lla i. Apply In perwn 'rem 4 to I
B.m. at tM luter VUUa« Nursteg
H ör ---------am« te PorrytM.

WHEN THE powor g u s  off tb it 
wtalar, will * u  ba aMt to kstpyeur 
hemt warm?
Pisco y u r  order for a Plahar Wood 
Burning ftovo today! Call T-l En- 
torprteoa Ml MM.

Pigs. Tnrtloa, Progs, Cbamalsaaa, 
King Sankt, Baby Boa, Q aner 

a taSnatas, Saltwater u d  Praahwater
flab.

ARC PARTl-celer Cocker to u la l  
■upplea. -champion blood lino, 

* Horofoni. 4SAUATT44

PAMPA LODGE No. 4M A.P. A A M. 
4M Weal Ktegtiinil Slalad butiaots 
meeting Tbnrt. 7:M p.m. M nuy 
Holden W.M. Paul Appleton Soc.

PAMTINQ AND RMODHINO
All Kindt MS-7IM

BRANDT'S AUTOMOTIVE open 
doily from 4 : N  to I : M (or informw 
ttea coU NASUI or come by 4M N. 
Hobart.

PAINTING INSIDE or ont. Mud, 
tapa, blow nconstlcil c«llln |a. 
Pnatpa ond all aarrundlns towu. 
GOM CtMor, S4A4444 or 44AUIS.

DOWNTOWN LADIES atoro nuda 
U  altaralloM lady. Oaod werklas 
condlUu. Call 1SAI4U.

UTTU iXTRAt c o n  A LOT
Barn a lt ra  money salllni A vu. 
--------1IÄ«

PAINTING > INSIDE u d  oateldo 
Call ovenlnga for fro« «stimala«. 
44AI444.

M u t laM Fntlns p««pl«. tot y u r  
own bourt, bo your own boot. Call 

.«SSAIIH.

FOR SALE: 1 couch, 1 stuffed chair 
with ottoman, I reclinar, I coffu  
UMo. I sqnaro, I octagu u d  laMt, I 
Packard Ball atarm with Ourraid 
tarnUMa, 44 sqatro yard abag ear- 

141  l^araasoTwtad

GERMAN SHEPHERD pnpplas 
breed. 4Levoablo, cat«, para 

wauka, bava had abets. ïsY.ÎN. 
S4S4IN.

ruf. f after S:M p.m.
T PUPPIES to |lT« away. 741 Lqfan-

AMWAY PRODUCTS 
S4A4SM

after S p.m. YARD WORK
EXPERIENCED RANCH haad 
noodod. No farming raqntrnd. PboM 
(4S4S4-MU

LOST AND FOUND
ROTOTILLINO. LAWNS, fardant 
u d  flawar bads. 444-1111.

NEED MATURE w em u (ar grac- 
Anply SIM N. HaliMt. 

Wards Mtell kum.
ary ctakter

FOR SALE rauaaaaaaid (nnltaro: 
appllaacM, Inraltura. bad rum  
tUiM . Par Inrthor lafermatlon, 
iaqUre at SIC Credit Company, SM
N. BUIard, fS4-MT7.

POMERANIAN PUPS 1er sMo. 14 
E. Browning.

FREE: MOTHER dog u d  I  p »  
pies. CMI U4-UIS In U fort. '

LOST: 14 miloa cast of Lofori, 
PolBter female, liver u d  wMte. 
P rn k  Roach 444-llN Rowar«,

MOWING, YARD, allay e ls u  u ,  
tall woods cut down, haalad an.
akrnb nranlni 
flewor Md w«i

kadga Irimmlag, 
work, small Iroo Iriet-

mlng, light haultef. |U  mlUmn 
Snrreaadr --------- --- ------

BUS. SERVICES
______ Jù u  tewM U< minimnm.
Kunotb Baaks. MMII4.

Maturo raspeiisIWe odiHt far 
poft>tinw wafk I  avawinga, S 
p.m. till II p.m. anH tama 
waaltawH work. Awarwfo 24 hour 
par woak. PWia 4AS-2f11 far 
httarvlaw appalntmawt. MlnH

FOR SALE: Mattreas, % aiaa. 4 t u t  
flanrancoat Hgbt, door 1 toot by 4 
fool. 4 lachos trim ila  U »  Lamp 
TV-lraya larfa. 444-7441.

TO GIVE away to good homo, cote 
miiod brood papU«a. Call tt4-IM7 
er44444U

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT 
c u te r , cabtoat aad m w  U  lack 
cuter pictara taka. SM-Ult.

OFFICE STORE EQ.

OFFICE
RENT TYI 

machlaca
coates It e< 
office fura
Tri-City ( 
Its W.1(

FURNH

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
All types at e u e re te  ar backhM 

wark. Ha Jabteoam allartM larga. 
M yaart aiperteaca. Tap 0  Taxai 
(teatlrwcUu Campuy. l447Stt ar 
4444741

PEST CONTROL M ortNa.4.
CEDAR CLOSET lllt.N . 44444M.

CALL TRI-CIty PMt Cutrol for 
roachos, mica, bogs, rata, (lau, 
aalr spidara aad erlekata. Cali

BUS DRIVERS aad caatodlal por 
— uol noodod Imatedlately. Apply 

ilalatratteupa Sebtuit Admit
. U l wTAlbart.

M SQUARE yarda gaud asad g ro u  
a b u  carpal aad matching emtom 
mndt drapoa for aalt, t t t - t t i t
after S;N.

NEW AND Uaod sffict (trailara and 
maeUaaa. Inaya Eluctrulc eaab 
rn g ltla rt: A.B. Dick eoplaPi, 
R ^aL  SCM, Ramingtoa typowril- 
tra . Copy Mrvlea avnllnUa, 14 
cuate latter, II coate tegui.

PAMPA omci sumv *
2ISN . Copiar U9-22S2

« GOOD RO( 
Davit H 
Clean, Qui

ONE AND 
’ aUaUe.Dal

billa paid 
quired tea
lam. Tbe 
Sumner. 4

S ROOM ay
bUls paid, 

ate, 44Estati

ONE BEDI
field. One 
umiahed.

Alcock.

I BEDROO 
bills pate 
Twiford. 
M4424I.

.  FURNISH 
apart men 
condition 
M474M or

I BEDROO 
41M.M mo 
dren or pet

UNFUR
S BEDROC 

remodclei 
etc. All bl 
potila reqi

FURN.

S BEDROC 
rent. (U  
mratk,4ll 
or pels.

NICE S bo 
White Dee 
posit. Call

NICE I bell 
furnished 
posit. Inqi

1177, I4xtt 
home te Li 
teg w uhe
p.m.,US-i

PURNISHE 
rent. Bills

UNFUl
3 BEDROOl 

from Nath 
a month. 7 

’ Inquire af

S BEDROOl 
ryi 
elf 

lecurlty d 
children. 
4447111.

dryer bool 
lefl-cleani

S BEDROO 
Call M4S:

FOR RENT 
mobile ho 
red. I44SI

1 BEDROO 
IlN  n mo 

.  444SUI «

HOMEI

s s n  CHEF 
bathe.lar 
place' CM 
drapei, 
4M.M4. ( 
mml.

I
3 bedroom. 

Newly r* 
ru ta l  un 

* ISM.M a 
SU

Pai

Rol

lute Va
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F or information about the Pampa News Classifieds call 669-252.’
OFFICE STORE EQ. HOMES FOR SALE
BENT TYPEWBITEB8. «4<Im  

mackiacs, ca lca laU ri. Pkata- 
cMlM U c ta ti aack. Na« aad aaad
afltea (araliara.

'lis ^ n s s s jM k S s

B U G S B U N N Y  ®

MAICOM M N ^  MALTOI
Maaibar a( “ MLI’' 

JaaMa Brailea-Mi-liM 
M alcaa Daaaoe-NM««l

. FURNISHED APTS.
,  GOOD BOOMS. IS ap. | i |  ,a a k  

Oa«U Hotal, IIIH  w. P o ilar 
a aa a , Qutat, N S -tm  ’

ONE AND Twa kadroon tultaa aa* 
* ■j{*Ma. DaHy aad waakly rataa. All

Milt aaid aad faraitkad. No re- 
qalrad leaaa. Total security tya- 
Um. Tke L e iia fto a , IN I N.
Suaiaer. MS-Sili.

S BOOM apartmeat IM.M aioatk 
M il pald^N N  deposit. Sked Beai 
Estate, MS-mi or MS-SNI.

ONE BEDBOOM apartmeat. Milt

fiaid. Oae bedroom house partly 
uraitked. Deposits reaulrad. SMI 
Aleock.

1 BEDROOM garaae apartm eat, 
bills paid, reliable party. H4 
Tvllord, iaquire at NT Telford. 
MMSM

FURNISHED ONE bedroom 
apartmeat, ceatral beat aad air 
coadilioaiog. Very alee. Call 
Mb-TWt or J te r  I  p.m. NS-INS.

I BEDROOM, MS.N a week or 
tlW .N moath, bills paid. No chil- 
drea or peU, IN  S. Cuyler. NMS4T.

. UNFURN. APTS
t  BEDROOM duplet, completely 

remodeled, aew carpet, paaelllug, 
■ etc. All bills paid. N N  moath, de- 

poslU required. NS-4MS.

FURN. HOUSES

1 BEDROOM luraithed house lor 
real, n r i r  ruylirr | l l |  so a 
moath. SIN N  deposit. No chlldrea 
or pets.

NICE I bedroom mobile borne la 
White Deer. IMS a moath plus de
posit. Call MS-1S4S or US-IIN.

NICE 2 bedroom, furalsbed or ua- 
furnithed. Ne» carpel, ao pets, de
posit. Iaquire at t i l l  Boaa.

ItTT, lls io , two bedroom mobile 
home ia Lefors. Furaithed, iaclud- 
lag washer aad dryer. Call after 4 
p.m., ttS-27N.

FURNISHED 2 bedroom house for 
real. Bills paid. MMIIS.

2 Be d r o o m , 2 car garage, storm 
ceUar, aice lacaUoa flMSS. SIMS 
dowa, owaar carry  adla. Call 
M S-mi or NS-NN. Shad Raallar

FOR SALE By awaar: 2 kadraam, 
livlag, dlalag roam, kBckaa, IVk 
baths. Siagle garage. Feaead 
paUa. SUrag e b J l ^ .  T2I IMb. 
m aae NS-S1».

FOR SALE; 2 badraa'm. Ilk balk, 
ae»  carpet, plaiaMag. ceatral beat 
aad air, aew dlshwasbar aad dia-
pasal. Nice storage bulld iaj 
Ml.NI. INI N. Christy. Call f i t  
appoiatmeat. NS-HN.

2 BEDROOM, oae bath, master bed
room »ith 2 large »alk-ia clasets, 
kitebaa with dlalag area, liviag 
roam; utility siagle garage, drapes 
throughout, air-coadltloaad, 
feaead yard. FHA appraiaad, as-, 
ti mataddowa pay oieat aad clsisiag 
coaU |14M. Calf NS-ITIT for ap^ 
poialmaat.

M K I T. SMITH

NOT EVERY CLUCK 
COÜLP w e4R  THI^
« n e r  f----------------

JACKeJ’J  VVE4LLY ̂

It -MKE5
eopy yvíTH A
ROUNP, 0ULÔY 
U 'L  BOPV LIKE

by Stoffel

l€CfrrA LÊAKN rcoN - 
TKCX./MY5BN5B O ' 
HU/VICR OK r iL  BE OUT 

0 'B U ? I N B 5 5 . '

TRUCKS FOR SALE TIRES AND ACC.

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom, corear lot 
for I t .lN .N . Iaquire at 14M E. 
Browalag. gS2-nn.

HOME FOR sale by Owuer: Beauti
ful thrde bedroom, two baths oa 
large esraer let. laadscaped, dou- 
kla garage with opeaars - eicallaat 
eoaditioa. Price N t,2N .N : Bay 
equity aad assume esistiag loaa. 
CaU NS-2S42 after 2 p.m.

FOR SALE: 4 bedroom brick bouse, 
104 N. Gray. Telepboae M2-22N.

2 BEDROOM. TM N. Somerville, 
large liviag room, gas buralag 
fireplace, 2 room real house la 
rear. 222,SM. both bouses, 12 year 
payout, owaer will carry , |2TI 
mouth. Reasoaable dowa pay- 
meat. Call SS2-2212 after t:N  p.m.

WITH GOOD dowa paymeal owaer 
will carry loaa ou 2 badroom la 
Lefors. Sn.Ne. 22i-22T4orMS-SW7

ATTENTION: Small bouse with rea- 
tal property, v an  aeal, t bedroom 
borne oa wood feuced coraer lot, 
luraiahad raatal bouse la rear. Call 
SS2-4TS2 after 2 or see at 2N N. 
Sumaer. 2I2.2N - Shed Realty.

2 BEDROOM brick home, $12,2N.N 
will carry uote. Reasoaable dowa 
paymeat. 222-TS22.

REC. VEHICLES
BMTs CwaNm Canapais

WE HAVE a alca salacUda of Mad 
motor komas. Buy uow aad save. 
Wa spaciaUsa la u t  R-V’s aad top- 
pars. 222-22IS. 2M S. Habart.

lAROiST sum v OP PARTS ANO 
ACCESSORKS M TMiS ARIA.

Wa waat toserveyou! Supariar Salaa
RacraatieBal VaMcla Ceater 

1212 Aleaek

FOB SALE: INS 22 7aat Na-Way 
Curiam bulK travai trailer la good eoaditloa, with all aatras. Cali 
22MI27.

LUCE NEW 12TS Krowu Fold out 
Campar. S la^ s sia, haa stova aad 
Ice boa. 22N aad taka up paymaots 
of |M . 222-TTN after 2 p.m.

' FOB SALE; 1271 Sik foot Idia Time 
Cabavar campar. Salf-coataluad, 
slaepsd. |7N . 122-2774 or sacat 222
Lafors.

72 WINNEBAOO motar boma, 12 
foot, self-eeataiaad, goad caadltioa 
with alt aatras. 222-Mlt aftar 2;N.

FOR SALE. ItNÇbavypickup.Scy- 
liader, 4 spaed. Call 2SMNÍ

OOOMIBSON
Eapart Eloctraaic wheel Balasciag 

N i W Faster N2-2444

MOTORCYCLES

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE

HMKXO BARRin FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try’ 

T21W. Browa ..........

BIU AUlSON AUTO SALES 
Lata Model UsH Cars 

2N W. Foster. 222-2222

TOM ROSE MOTORS
N l E. Foster 2M-2222

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

1274 DODGE Sportsiaaa vaa, 2 pas- 
seager. See at 12N N. Basks. CaU 
22M2U.

1274 CHEVY Nova aad 1227 GTO. 2N 
N. Nalsoa. N2-22M.

FOR SALE: 1272 Oldsmobile 
uiaaty-elfht. Call Earl Heary 
222-2Mlun2;N.222-ll«anerT:22.

Wa Beat traUsrs aad tew bars.
C. C. «HEAD USED CARS

212 E. Browa

BRIM. DERR
2N W. Foster N2-U74.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa’s.low profit dealer 
227 W. Foster I22-22M

1272 CHEVROLET Impala Custom 
Coup^local owaer. Just like braad 
aew. This wash ...................glSH

C. L PARIMER AUTO CO.
P an»a’s Kleea Kar Kiag 
2U W. Poster N2-212Ì

PANHANOtE MOTOR CO.
NS W. Foster 422-tNI.

1272 PLYMOUTH Fury lU. 2 door 
vlayl hardtop, power dad air. Ei- 
celleat coaMUau. |I2H . 222-4242.

1277 OLDS Omega. Escallest coodi- 
tioo. Good miles par gallou. 22N 
Lyas. 222-2142.

C08W0RTH-VEGA-1272 Black-I 
spaed. 11,2N actual miles • im
maculate. Call N22217. alter 2 
p.m.

1272 AMC Pacer X. all power, fac
tory air. AM-FM radio, tape 
player, a fise beautiful little car. 
I27M.N. 122 8. Baaks.

1272 CHE VETTE: 2 door, automa- 
Uc, air. I2.2N miles. 222N Call

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1277 CJ-2 Jeep, good coadltion. Call 

atter 2 p.m. 2U-22N.

ASHRS CYCLES
l2NAIcock 222-1241

n  RM. 122 Sasuki, rues good. 
N27224 ar 222-2NI

WHY SETTLE for a Tokyo toy, or 
the Great Amarlcaa vibrator, 
wbea you could go 1st class oo a 
BMW R122-7 with Lufmeister fer- 
riag, lowers, Samsoaitc bags aad 
truok, cruise aod CB. I42N. 
242-2271 after 4.

1274 TY 2N Yamaha. 2N N. Nelsoa, 
U2MM

FOR SALE: 1272 Yamaha YZINE 
Call after 2 p.m M2-22M

1272 HONDA 722-F Super Sport. 
Cruise. 4.2N miles. $1222. Call 
W2-22N. Sharp.

1272 SUZUKI GS 7NE 2(W-721I after 
2:N or see at 12N N Paulkaer,

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, lik 

miles west af Pampa. Highway N 
We aow have rcbuUt alteroators
aad starters at law prices We ap
preciate yaur buslu 
222-2222 or N2-22H

BOATS AND ACC.

OOOENBSON
N l W Foster N2-2444

BOAT COVERS, caavas or ayloo in 
color. Pampa Teal A Awning. 217 
E. Brown. 2224241

BUY NOW: No pay meat uatll March 
1st. Save with our winter discouats 
Get details from Downtown 
Marine. MI S. Cuyler

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
212 W Foster . 222-2221

Morcum-Longofl
OMC A Toyi 

222-2271
Pontiac, Buick, 

222 W. Foster
Toyota

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
221 W. WUks M2-2722

2 BEDBOOM house for sale by 
owner. MS N. Gray. Fully fur
nished. Call 222-2274.

UNFURN. HOUSES LOTS FOR SALE
2 BEDROOM house for rent across 

from Natiooal Guard Armory. glM 
a moath. Nopets or small chlldrea. ' 
Inquire after 2 p.m.

, 2 BEDROOM house with washer and 
dryer hookup, new heaUag system, 
self-clesalag oven range, lease and 
security deposit. No pets or small 
children. 414 W. Browning. 
222-7212.

2 BEDROOM traUer house lor root. 
Call MS-2222

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom uafurnlshed 
mobile home. Older couple prefer
red. MS-2222 or M2-2222.

2 BEDROOM bouse at 2M N. Banks.
$1M a month, IlM.M dsposit. Call 

.  222-2Ulor222-Nl$after2 p.m.

HOMES FOR SALE
WM. UmuRuolty 

717 W. Foster 
Phoae 222-2M1 or 222-22M

22M CHEROKEE: 2 bedroom. 14k 
baths, large family room with fire
place’ ceatral beat and air. custom 
drspes, all electric kitchen 
IM.M2. Call 222-2122 for appoint
ment.

COMMERCIAL
Sbedroom.one bath, one car garage. 

Newly redone, coraer lot, with four 
reatal units with gross income of 

* I2N.M a month.
ShH Realty 222-2721 

Millie Sanders 
222-M7I

FOR SALE: Two lots in Lefors. 
- 222-UI2.

2 CHOICE lots for sale at FaIrvlew 
Cemetery. Call weekdays after 
2:M. 222-72U.

TRAILER PARKS
SPACES AVAILABLE in White 

Doer. $42 a month Includes water.
Coll 222-IIH or 242-2242.

TRAVEL TRAILER spaces availa
ble. 222-2271.

MOBILE HOMES

^rieo aM ^ta^y P ’r k t e ^ o a ^  T’OB SALE: 27 Ford Fairlane with 
elol: roof coaling, I  gallous|24.M. psrforniance 222 engine, M US 
Anchors with bolls I2.N. CaU Earl nAS* *11 «round. 222-1127.
222-2272 ----—------------------------- —----------

_______ ______________________ 1272 CHEVY Malibu with 2M entine.
FOR SALE: 14*74 mobile home aad radial tires, aean . Call 242-2222.

2 choice lots. PhMeM22721 after 4 ______________________________
A “ _________ _____ ___________ ONE OWNER: 1274 Malibu Oassic.
FOR 8ALE-i272, 2iM mobile home.

C aU bajm  2 p. m. 222-7222 or after y iM ttT iH I I M ^  * ^ “

_____________________________  1272 COUGAR XR-7, 17.2M miles.

1272 WAYSIDE 2 bedroom, 1 bath, -----------------—  -̂---------------------
22242M. after 2 p.m. 72 OMEGA Olds Hatchback, good

conditton. Call 222-2224.

~  ~  1272 OLDS Cutlass, 2 door. Call
FOR SALE: 1271 14*72 foot Grand 222-N12 or see at 22M Christine. 

Wostsra mobile home. Very 
reasonable. Call 2224212.

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For rent is the Hughes BuUdIng. 
Contact Tom Devansy, 222-2MI.

OFFICE SUITE Pioaoor Offices, 2 lT \  
N. Ballard. 22S-22M or M24227.

FOR RENT: 12*M, 412 W. Foster, 
overhead door In rear. Phone 
MMMI or sat-MTI

FOR RENT- N * 72 building, roar of 
N l W. Foster, now Hooker Garage, 
a vailaWo October 1. Phone 2224221 
or 2224272.

FOR SALE: Double wide trailer. 
V-A approved loaa is ffhlte Doer. 
221S. Moolo siroot. Low ouuity, set
ting on 2 lots in rerideatlal section. 
If interested call 222-2221 or 
222-2221, White Doer.

TRAILERS
TRAILERS AND 

rant. Wookl;
a rt meats for 

'ookly rates.ookly
Special faolte rates, 1-2-2 bedroom 
trailers avoOable.

Country Henao ’Trailer Park;
,  - 14H E. Frederic

222-71M

FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gatos, home 222-2147;' 
businoss 222-mi.

GREAT HOME BUSINESS 
LOCATIONS-good for garages, 
welding shops, engine repair, 
cabinet shops, WHATEVER: 

m  W. WUks 
1127 S. Hobart 

1412 Alcock 
2M E. Frederic

CaU, we’ll show you aad negotiate a 
deal. MUly Sanders 222-2271, Shed 
Realty. 2M-2721.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SAIfS

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
2112 Alcock 2224N1

Pampa’ s Own

Span S days

WBillabart
TM BriM a*

Rob’ s Ohamplin

iNormaWard

Vori Munuwiun OM .A2S-3IV0
Dofiukmslor ........... 242-7S33
NUhoMcComos .......... 222-M IF
SwrifwFiaalofORI . .22W432B 
Bonnio SdMuh ORI ..2AS-IS29
Maty Hwwaed ............22S-SIR7
Wunovw FNtmun ,...22S*S0S7
PwnDaods ................2AS4V40
Irvbio MMctie« o n  ...22S-2SS4
Curi Kennedy ............222-4002
0 .0 . TrimMa 0 «  ....222-3333

CULBBRSON-STOWIRS
Cbovrolal Inc.

2N N. Hobart 222-I2M

.•22-3I4S 
Audrey Alsuundsr ...S23-2I33 
Cusslyw Moweonih . .  .222-3032 

.222-3271 
.22S-3S20 
.222-303S

.225-3322 

.22S 2242 
A2S-2222
.235-3777 
A25-3032 

WuhovSkad .............225-3032

V -

Joe fhshor Really, bwT

CuriHiitho* ............. 422-3332
Nonnu Haidar .......... 222-3223
NovoWoohs .............. 222-3100
JaunSIms ..................225-2331
Pofority Jofftoy ORI ..222-3424 
BabWs Msbol OR! ..422-3333
Murions Kyle ............ 225-4524
Mary Lou Oaivwtt ORI 222-2237

d i '^'1
teuinSid .......... 225-4572

Sandra IgUH ..............225-5318
Rwrii McBride ............ 225-1252
JMiyRsfo ..................225-2210
Joe Hscfior, Beshor ...222-2524

■ I

IBHi Stivai 
Iball ~

rgc slagl
A ovsn and dlshwasMr. B*tra closote. S4I.IN.

albs. Spadons Uviag room, dining 
KUeben has Mit-ln cook-top

Brick 1 bedroom borne with I4k 
room, and e*lra large siagle garage

*tra closote. S4I.IN. MLS NS 
Nrvt St In lalafn 

This 3 bedroom homo hM I  full baths, Uviag room, dlalag room, 
nice kitchen with now llaoloam. E itra  largo garage and goon 
comer lot. SIMM FHA. M U  171

Cpaak KaERHa
Enjoy country liviag but still bo doac to schools and shnpping! 
Lovely S bedroom borne with 3 full baths. Largo famUy room wifli 
woodnumiag flreplaco. Located oa 4b nere just North of town. 
m .3M  M U  473

'OFFICE • 669-2522
id e V a m ln »............. 222-7870

....225-4232 

...425-1152 

....225-1437
Karity Coso ..............425-4243

...4224213  
lORLCRS 
.............425-3227

HUGHES BLDG
____425-4140

ARsk Raymond......... 222-3447
..4224213  
. .4 2 5 5222 
..4254325

Barin Cota ..............4254135
MniHyn Kaagy OHM, CIS 

Bmlwr .................. 225-1442

RARE
CAREER

OPPORTUNITY
(NO ONMAMCKS)

IM M  n u n  TIM  OOMM.
rmmrvii III Nm  HmmoírI 

MHBlry. Ik t  loaëor hi Ms Hold, fhtds H

B«r pradMlS BDi BBOdOBi «B  BB2< IB bM  Avo iBko* 
ShBTIB ITAB pBBplB IB BBT RWIWIBPBHl IRIBIR FTBI-

ABI2Bpl2<|iBB2S2MhBl2B2Bl2thl2BrvlBhltB2lBh
■rM  bNbbM bv (NtbbI SBlBB. BBd Mi Ibc BRd iralRlHt

bBIMÎNit BiBBk BBÜBINy bBBBBBBy BlMPiSi M|$2| BR* 
IrOHIBlyMM BBlÍÍ&Ñ| R BBd Bi fBBBBHIBBt SppSihwHy.

flRIillw AEiî WvlT N

■ W RVfVHi RRilURWb RRR n r

L  ■  ■  ■

M r t O lM O r B B B lI M I M T A I

ItTS FORD LTD, S door, loaded. 
U.N« mUes. Contact Bob EUis, SM 
W. Browning, or pboae M54SIS.

It7 l CHEVROLET van. Mb-ktSt, 
after S p. m.

ItTS OLDS N: tl.SN miies, MlcheUn 
tires about I .N t miles, l-track 
tope. CaU 333-43M, Canadian, TX.

FOR SALE: ItTI Ford station 
wagon. $1NS. Call MS-U24.

FOR SALE: All-Terrain Gad-About. 
CaU tt» -lllt.

tt77 MAVERICK, •  cylinder, au
tomatic, power and fadory air. A 
rani gas saver. This car has 4I.M1 
guaranteed miles. NADA 
wholesale Is $3773. Sale price $3M3 
1174 CADILLAC COUPE DE- 
VILLE bat everything and Miche- 
Ila Urea. Come see and drive $3373 
IN I CADILLAC COUPE DE- 
VILLE, tiptopcondiUoB, beautiful 
Ice-wbite color, red leather in
terior. It’s real sUck.

ItTI MALIBU COUPE, aulte SM 
motor, 3 barrel corburator. Cold
fadory air ........................... $StM
I tn  PONTIAC CATALINA, e*cel-
leat second car ...................... $4M
1173 CHEVILLE LAGUNA
COUPE, a real bargain ....... $413
ItTI FORD V4 motor, 3 barrel 
carbarator. Dandy work or tocond
c a r ...........................................$413
ItTS MERCURY, beautiful white 
over Mae, leather Interior. Cruise
control .................................... INS
1171 CHEVROLET IMPALA, e*- 
cellenl tires. Was $7tt, sole .$M3 
Finaaclng If your credit It okay. 
Mary and Malcolm McDaniel.

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.B25 W. Pnafur 222-B22I

^ a c h e ! ^

MU POPU”

Bmlwr, CBS, ORI ...54345 
Al MwdwMsiri ORI ..2254345

17 CHEVY pickup, automatic, 
headache rack, good gas mileage, 
two owner truck. 443-3434.

1174 CHEVROLET 4*4 pickup. 
Loaded with e*tras. Call 374-4174 
or 3T3-7M1, Borger.

i»iia)«issii«iES
669-6854

Clawdino Baldi ORI ..22S-S07S
Dick Taylor ............... 222-2200
BoidanaNaof ............2224100
Komn Hwntor ............222-7225
Jm  Hwntor ............   .222-7225
MUdmdScan ............222-7201
nmsr BaWi O R I........225-2075
Joyce WUIioms ..........2224722
Vohnabewfor........... 222-2225
Oonova MMwol O RI. 2224331
David Himtor ........... 225-3203
MasdoHa Huntor O R I___ Rrokor

Wo liy Hurdor So nwhe 
riihue oaster far owr Olont*

OFFERED TO HIQHEST BIDDER
Hbiibo IbobIrB al 114 L  Hrst tlroBl, Lofars, Taxas.

OBRlaiRS twB ar tbraa hairasRit, 2 baths, ríob kWohaa, aa4 
Bvar^sinri tfsaMa farafo.

FHA 2BBrai2BëalS1MWi$lWJ06BBWBBay*R**iM*RPF**i- 
Rialaly far elBsiafi FayHMRls, iaeliiriiRa taxas aaë iasaraaBB, a( 
H M jOO aBBTBxiHMMy. Vataraas-Ro aawR ita ya at

Hbhsb WHI ba 2B2R far iRspaottaa fraai 24 PJL aa Satartfay 
Oatabar 2T1 laaáay Oolabar 2B. taataë MBs will ba aooapta i 
at that tiHM aaH far Hiraa days faHawiag at HuoatiR UnHiaan, 
REALTMIS’ affioa. Traasaaiarlca llalaBatiaa Sarvloas, lao. ra- 
sarvasthariihtt2aBP2at arra|aatallallars.Hp2W20BBptaaB2 
of affar, a oaatraot will bo wrHIaa at Niat Hrw  aad a I  iwreaat 
aaraast aiaaay ohook wHI ba aaoassary.

Traasaaiariea Ralaoaliaa Sarvloas, Iro. Owaar QuaatlR Wil- 
liaias. RBU.T0IÍS Aiaat

Modoliwo Dunn 225-3240 
OaU W. Sonden 225-3031
Jo Davit ........225-1512
Dionne Semdon 225-3031 
312 W. KbigsmUl 5-2522

WWionM .222-3872

FOR SALE
^IM PULSE CLOTHING STORE”

1429 N. NOBART

WE ARE OLOSINO DDR DOORS!!!!
IF THIS STORE IS NOT SOLO 

AS A BUSINEUy IN I H  E N T IR E H , 
WITHIN ONE W EEK, WE W ILL BE 

OLOSINO OUT OUR STOCK.

CONTACT
TONY RICHARDSON
m w u

irs
Toyota Time

at

Marcum-Langen
Y a s-Th a fs

S A LE  T IM E
on

T9 TO YO TAS
Corollas
Coronas
Colioias
Supras
LanUcniisors
OH! Yos, Toyota P.V.’ s

COROLLA FOR 
AS LOW AS

$4495IM

“WHERE Y O irU  HARVEST A HEAP OF UYIROS"

M a r c u m
T o n g e n

Pontiac lu te k OMC Toyota
633 W est Foster 

6 6 9 -2 5 71

2

LARGEST SELEaiON IN PAMPA-COME SEE NOW

(B ILL M. DERR BELIEVES IN PAMPA AND HIS CUSTOMERS-YO 
197S BUICK LIM ITED , 4 door, hardtop. Has all 
thi oquipmont, now radialB and it's a 0110 owfitr at

S27S5
IfT I OMC High Siarra, loadad, plus powar windavrs, 
tilt> AM  / PM t a p a .............................................ISTIS

I (2H 9 7S  FORD FAMMONTS, ymir dwk#, and thoy ora 6 
cyUndor, owtomoHc, gowrtr, ah, Mio now ..........$4St5
1977 L TD  10-Pasf. Station wagon powar, air, pawar 
aaatt bnd powar windows, cruisa, tilt, AAA-FM and a
wtiala laf mara far a tiiy ....................................... $3315.
1977 PONTIAC CATAIMA, 4 door now Hi m , oil power,

I fdr, w Hm Is local cor dogn ; ........................... $43SS
1974 LtSABRE CUSTOM, 4 door, has all tha

I aquipmant. Sat this ona............................$3dS5
1974 OAAC S .T.X . 12 passangar, window Van, laadad
pliia dual a ir, it's n k a ......................... ............... %ms
1977 m. CAMBIO Oossk, poww, air 
tilt, crulM, AM-FA4, topo,

1977 OLDS C U TLASS, 4 door fadan, all powar A air, 
cruiaa, now tiros, a itra  n ica ............................. $43dS
19770UICK Lisabrt custom 4 door, all powar and air, 
AM  / FM  tapa, wira wtiaals, now tira s.............$4MS

Lika Now-1972 C A D ILLA C  Sadan SSJOO local owntd 
m ilts, this car is as dost to now as thay coma. Saa this 
Una car..................................................................... $2930

7
9

197S AASRCURY COUOAR, 4 deer, oil power S oh, low 
mMas and nka family cor .......... ........................ $4405

1973 BUICK Ragal 2 dear hardtop, loadad plus 20/40 
Boats Oaad Nras, Mua/ wMta. It's raady to go, and

................................................................  $ 3 2 t5
1979 MAPAIA, 4 door, powor, oh, wimlow stkkor. Uko

..............................................................$5715

wtiools. It's a Qoon 
unit roodv to roN. 

Com# SM tidt one at 
only $4BBS.OO. This
moMmArFn ^̂ ^̂ ĥAuovaWWH w IwW WWiLI V

S p o d d  PHoo

TNI MAN WHO MAOS AU nos FOSSmS

Bill M. Dorr 
AUTO CO. ^ 4

MOW. M 5-S174

1971
MONTE CARLO 
UM O milta, tilt, 

crulst, whaals, and 
It'snict

$5415

(MANY MORE)
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SO
THE VALUABLE

REKiM / STAMP COUPON
l U T i T l f i y A  FROM THE OCTOBER I I  HEWSPAPER 

W r r *  AMD BET IN ON
100 EXTRA STAMPS

POTHOS IVY
3-INCH POT 
E A C H ............

RED DELICIOUS APPLES

1C
LB.

SWEET POTATOES
TOMATOES

LB .

CAUFORNIA 
VINE RIPE 
LB ......................

GRAPEFRUIT 
RADISHES

L B .

FRESH
LOCAL BROWN 
BUNCHES, EACH

00

FARM PAG
NO. I Q U A U n  
SU G ED  SLAB, LB .SLICED BACON 

PORK RIBS F® “:  98*
BOLOGNA SH: *1**
CHUCK STEAK FURR’ S

PROTEN
BLADE GUT, LB .

T-BONE STEAK f  I *2*® 
CLUB STEAK FURR’ S 

PROTEN 
LB . . . .

FARM PAO 
ALLMIAT 
12-OZ. PKI.FRANKS

FURR’SPflOTEN

SIRLOIN S T E A K ...........
FURR’S PROTEN SHOULDER ROAST

7-BONE ROAST l.̂ ........
FURR’S PROTEN ^  ^

RUMP ROAST L. .̂..........................................^ 1 69

PORK SAUSAGE
JIMMY DEAN, HOT, MILD OR SABE

1-LB .
PKB.

2-LB.
PKB.

$ (

SUPER SPECIALS W IT H  F I L L E D  G O L D  B O N D  
S U P E R  D I S C O U N T  B O O K L E T S

TUESDAY AND 
WEDNESDAY

WiMi H J O  Purolws«

FROZEN FOOD FAVORITES

FRIED CHICKEN
MORTON’S FRESH 
RED

HAWAIIAN PUNCH tt n. CAN........................................... 6 9
OMOKBI OR tMNMP « 4  I Q

CHUNKING CHOWMEIN t2oz.P>s...............................MUMilFIIIMMWIflAim A ^  EA

SWEET f t  SOUR PORK i io l p k i . ...................................
i w m  A SOUR OR P9POI ORIKNTAL « 4 A Q

CHUNKING OINNERS ii.oz.PKt....................................
OMOKEH OR MHIMP ONMWIHI « 4  I Q

CHCWMEIN OINNERS n .« . ........................................

FRO ZEN . 2 4 J . lO X

FOOD CLUB 
OUT,
NO. 303 CAN

CLOROX BLEACH 
GREEN BEANS 
POTATOES 
APRICOTS

CAN

D EL MONTE 
W HOLE 
NO. 303 CAN

OAYLORD 
NO. IV»
C A N .....................

STOVE TOP 
STUFFING

OM OKEN, 
OORNBREAD 

OR FORK 
l-O LFK O .

DETERGENT, 2B* O FF 
LAB EL
64-OZ. PKQ.........................

BREAD FROST, RYE 
1-LB.
LO A F, EACH

MAIL-IN OFFER

FREE YOGURT!
When you buy

G R A P E -N U T S te r a a l
Bet a coupoR good for three 8 oz. 
containers of yogurt any brand, any 
flavor, when you mail in 4  proof-of- 
purchase seals from specially marked 
packages of P o s t* B ra p e -N u b .*

OHw np im  iMuaty 31. tW .

QRAPENUTS 1 0 »
M-GLBOX

HANW

Vaseline
INTfNSM

(ARf

HAND LOTION
VM ELINE-INTENSIVE CARE

REO. ON 
UNSOENTED
I ^ O Z . REO. . . . . . . . a . .

10

C Ö N tÄ C

BABY PRODUCTS
V A S EU R EIR TEN S V E 
OARE, POWDER 24.0Z. 
L O T lO it l  O L i SHAMPOO 
OR O IL-11 O L  
YOUR ONOlOE! E A ...............

ANACI N
FA ST PAIN R E L IE F

R EO .
100-CT.

6 7

L0UN6E PILLOWS

00
HATIMAL S T T LU  W f 

l A  R O D T .JO  F M n .  U O N

K W »  
OR
17” K 22»». EAON


